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IN OUR 78fh YEAR
Council Opens Bids
For The Revenue Bonds
The Murray City Council met
last night and opened the bids
for the sale of $110,000 worth
of Revenue Bonds being sold by
Ihe city for the construction of
al new school building on South
Ninth Street.
Five bids were received with
Lyon and Company of New York
being the successful bidder. The
individual bidders and their re-
spective bids are as follows; Pohl
and Company of Cincinnati 4.87
percent, Stein Bros. and Boyce,
Louisv'...le, 4.07 percent, Merrill
Taubus Bows
To Federar
Court Order
By BRYCE MILLER
',United Press Stall Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK, Ark 'VI — Gov.
Orval E. Faubus today dumped
Little Rock's integration problem
into the hands of local and
federal, authorities and disclaim-
ed responsibility for any violence
that may occur Monday *hen
unguarded white schools will be
opened to Negroes.
Faubus, who pulled National.
Guardsmen from their posts out-
4s:ide Central High School Friday
night in bowing to a federal
court order, will leave later today
with Mrs. Faubus for the southern
governors' conference at S ea
Island, Ga.
As soon as Faubus leaves, Lt.
Gov. Nathan Gordon will take
over as Arkansas' chief executive.
Denies Any Defeat
Faubus said in a television
speech Friday night he was calling
'toff the troops that had guarded
Central High from the first day
of the fall term to prevent Negro
students from entering.
But he denied he had been
defeated in what he termed a
preventive action to preserve the
peace
"I'm not beaten," Faubus told
a newsman who had put the
defeat question to him bluntly.
."This fight is not over."
Guardsmen left the school only
a few hours after Federal Judge
Ronald N. Davies enjoined Faubus
and two military aides not to
interfere with integration.
Negroes Jubilant
Negroes in the streets of Little
Rock were jubilant over Davies'
ruling. Some were openly scornful
of Faubus.
Unconfirmed reports circulated
that a hard core of segregation-
ists among the 1,800 white stu-
dents at Central High may start
trouble Monday and that 400
to 600 students may boycott the
school U the Negroes are admit-
ted. -
Faubus ordered the National
Ouardsmen, who have kept Ne-
groes out of the school three
weeks, disbanded Friday night
10 minutes before he arrnounced
a television and radio speech
that he had surrendered.
Lawyers Boycott Hearing
Faubus' three lawyers walked
out of the courtroom when Davies
rejected two motions for dis-
missing the Justice Department's
petition for a tempoiVry injunc-
tion.
They boycotted the hearing,
while the government called wit-
nesses to' testify that there was
hreat of violence when Faubus
called out troops at Central High
• Sept. 2,
The injunction is temporary and
Faubus said his lawyers will
appeal M the U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals.
riVEM;HER
REPORT
Kentucky — Continued warm
and humid today, tonight and
Sunday. High today 80 to 85.
Low tonight 68 to 73. High Sun-
day in 80s.
i 
Lynch Company, 4.2.1 Percent.
K-aucky Company of Louisville
4.24 percent and Lyon and Com-
pany 3.947 per cent. Stein Bros.
and Boyce were the fiscal agents
for the city but were still eligi-
ble to bid.
The city felt that the low bid
was quite favorable and t h e
council instructed Mayor George
Hart, who presided at the meet-
ing, to accept the bid. The rate
is indeed favorable when com-
pared to the rate of revenue
bonds sold recently by Owens-
boro at 4.37 percent and Fayette
County at 4.23 percent.
The new building will be a
Band and Manuel Arts Training
Building at Murray High School.
The building is to be of modern
construction and similar to the
present buildings. When the new
building is completed, the Mur-
ray High School grounds will
have on of the most complete
physical plants of any school in
this section of the state. Jimmy
Bucy with a low bid of $94,500,
was awarded the contract, for
construction of the new build-
ing by tbe City School Board
at a meeting on August 2, and
construction is already under-
way.
A flood study of East Fork
Clarks River in the Murray area
was presented to the vouncll last
night. The Common Council of
Muiray realized months ago that
local flood problems must be
recognized and considered if the
best over-all plan for the de-
velopment of the community are
to be affected. No direct action
was taken on the reading last
night.
An ordinance was set up to
establish a Planning Commission
to replace the Zoning Commis-
sion The new commission will
be composed of four citizens, a
member of the council, head of
one of the departments and the
mayor.
FHA Chapter Murray
Training School
Plans Initiation
The Murray Training Chapter
of the Future Homemakers of
America met Tueiday, Sept. 17
in the Home Economics depart-
ment with Benita Maddox, pres-
'Went, presiding, according to
Phyllis Gibbs, reporter.
Plans were made for the formal
and informal initiation of new
members.
Frankie Jo Clark. chapter sec-
retary. has been chosen as a
member of the district program
of work committee.
Janice Waldrop was selected
as a delegate to represent the
chapter members at the Leader-
ship Training Conference in Reid-
land, Saturday, Sept. 28.
The chapter members selected
for their Advisory Board; Mrs.
Bennie Maddox, Leroy Eldridge,
and Mac G. Mac Raney.
The highlight of t he first
chapter meeting was the pro-
gram, "Sterling Qualities of An
F. H. A. Member," presented by
Miss Halle, chapter advisor, and
the officers.
Woman's Democratic
Clubs To Meet At
The Kenlake Hotel
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Associate
Director of the First District
Woman's Democratic Clubs, an-
nounces the joint dinner meeting
of the seventeen clubs of the
First District at Kenlake Hotel,
Thursday, September 26, at 6:30
Mrs Jones urges all Democratic
Club members to attend and
Invites all Democratic women of
Calloway County.
Those wishing to make reser-
vations, call Mrs. Jones, phone
1472 or Mrs. George Ed Overbey,
phone 251 by _Monday, September
23,
a.
I
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Infant Daughter Of
Mr., Mrs. Miller
Dies Thursday
'MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. 225
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'Golden Wedding Anniversary Is
Celebrated By Mr., Mrs. Elliott
Debra Linn Miller, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miller of Dexter Route one died
Thursday at 12:15 p.m at the
Murray Hospital.
Other survivors are. grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Miller of Dexter Route one, Mrs.
Helen Farley, Benton Route five;
great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin Parrish, Dexter Route one
and Mrs. Collins of Marshall
County.
Graveside services were held
Friday at 2:00 p.m. at the Pales-
tine Cemetery with R. L. Dotson.'"
officiating. Burial was in the
Palestine cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the
arrangements.
Funeral For
Boyd McNeely
Held Today
Boyd McNeely. age 81, passed
away Thursday at his home on
Dexter Route one. His death was
a result of complications following
an illness of two months.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Mary McNeely, Dexter Route
one; two daughters, Mrs. Ruby
Wells, Brownsville, Tennessee and
Mrs. Maudie Ginn, Lemont. Illi-
nois: four sons, Jessie McNeely,
Benton Route five, Homer Mc-
Neely, Hardin Route one, Howard
McNeely of Murray and John
McNeely, Murray Route two; four
brothers. John McNeely, Sym-
sonia. Plenty McNeely of Clinton.
Minnie McNeely, Milburn and
Tom McNeely of Detroit; fifteen
drandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
today at the Union Ridge Metho-
dist church at 2:00 with D. W.
Billington officiating. Burial will
be in the Union Ridge Cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the
arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. etenry E. Elliott
Mr and Mrs. Henry E. Elliott
celebrated their 50th wedaing
anniversary on Sunday after-
nun, September 15, with an in.
formal reception at home on
Pine Street.
One hundred fifteen guests
called between the hours of three
and six o'clock. Dr. and Mrs.
John Overbey, welcomed the
guests at the door and Mrs.
Luther Robertson invited t h e
guests into the dining room.
Refreshments were served from
the table overlaid with a lace
cloth tied in scallops with clus-
ters of miniature golden wedding
belts and centered with an ar-
rangement of yellow roses in a
crystal bowl flanked by crystal
candelabra holding yellow tap-
ers. The three tiered wedding
cake and the punch bowl com-
pleted the appointments.
Arrangements of 'yellow flow-
ers, gifts of friends, were used
throughout the house.
Mrs. L. Y. Lancaster and Mrs.
Essie Blalock. maid of honor at
the Elliott wedding, alternated at
the punch bowl. Other ladies
assisting in the entertaining were
Mrs. Baron West, Mrs. Albert
Lassiter, Mrs. J. H. Elliott, Mrs.
Luther Jackson, Mrs. L. Bean,
Mrs. W. Dowdy. Mrs. A. Smith,
and Mrs. James Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott were mar-
ried September 14, 1907,. in Hen-
ry County, Tenn. Mrs. Elliott,
the former Ella Rowlett, is from
Stewart County, Tenn. Mr. El-
liott is a native of Calloway
County and before his retire-
(Continued on Page Five)
Jimmy Thompson Of 1
Death Result As Bullet EntersHazel Places Top
In State Contest
Jimmy Thompson, mmber of
the Murray Training FFA, plac-
ed in the top 12 of else dairy
showmanship contest held at the
state fair Friday, September 13.
A total of 72 boys participated
in this contest with twelve boys
being named winners. The boys
were judged on their appearance
and showmanship ability. Jimmy
received an FFA minature pla-
que for his placing.
Young Thompson has been a
county, three-time district and
state winner in showing dairy
and beef cattle.
Tiger; lief eat
Morganfield
The Murray High School Tig-
ers won over the previously un-
defeated. Morganfield team in
game played at Holland Stadium
here last Meat. The ,score was
14-7.
Jerry Henry, halfback, ran 53
yards for a fourth period touch-
down to defeat the Guerrillas
who had won tdree straight
games before losing to the Tigers.
Murray ccenbtried a stout de-
fense with two long runs te beat
the Morganfield eleven.
Joe Bob Brewer opened the
scoring for Murray with a 54-
yard run in the second period.
Brewer intercepted a Morgan-
field pass on the 46-yard line
and picked his way along the
sidelines for the TD.
Morganfield tied the score at
7-7 in the third period when
Stewart took a handoff and went
over from thq nine-yard line.
Buzz Hullette kicked the extra
point.
Murray came beck to win the
game on Henry's long run. Hen-1
ry took a handoff on his own
47. and behind some beautiful
blocking, picked his 'way into
the end zone.
Morganfield  0 0 7 0— 7
Murray High .. 0 7 0 7-14
Left Side According To Report
Sidney G. Boggess was found
dead iq his car in Pie driveway
of his home on North 18th Street
last night about 10:00 o'clock,
according to county officers.
According to Max Churcnill, Avenue and Boggess left thero.
Calloway County Coronor. death at approximately 7:30 p.m. Fri-
came as a result of a bullet day. The officers said no one
entered the left. side about
three inches above the breast and
penetrated through the body com-
ing out just a little left at the
spine.
The county officers said Bog-
gess was seated approximately
in the middle of the front seat
with his wife and family at the
Boggess home.
Officers reported that Boggeg66
had eaten supper with Paul
Jackson at his home on Story
had reported actingBoggess from
that time until his body was
discovered by Capt. McKinney
Dr. John C. Quertermous per-
formed an autopsy .on the body
at the 'Max Churchill Funeral
Home. An inquest will be held
Monday at 14:00 a.m. according
of his 1955 Buick. The bullet to Coroner Churchill,
went all the way through the
front seat and lodged near the
right rear door in the cloth above
the back seat of the car, it was
said.
The body was discovered by
Capt. Eugene McKinney, son-in-
law of Eroggess, whc was visiting
I Murray Hospital 1
Friday's complete record follows':
Census  28
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  37
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed   4
New Citizens  0
Pai...oe admitted f rø Mond.,
9= a. m. to Friday 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Raymond Fielder. Rt. 5,
Murray: Mrs. Stokely Mathis, Rt.
I, Hardin; Mrs. Hale Mathis and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Golden Pond;
Mrs. Aubrey L. Woodruff, Cadiz;
Mrs. Marvin Holland, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Wayne Wilson and
baby girl, Rt. 5, Murray; yrs.
Nina Reed, Rt. 1, Dexter; Miss
Phyllis Jones, Kirksey;, M i aS'
Anna Dell Taylor, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Mrs. William Burkeen. Rt. 1,
Martin, Tenn.; David St. John,
Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Charles E.
Miller and baby girl, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Edward Lee, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Joe Pat Johnson, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Robert Brien._ and
baby boy, Rt. 2. Calvert City;
LeRoy Wyatt, Rt. 3, Murray:
Mrs. Cody Russell. 203 S. 12th
St., Murray; Charlie Elam, 305
Cherry, Murray.
The Hotel, Tavern And Lodging House Played An Important Part In The
Life Of Murray Many Years Ago; Dr. Hugh McElrath Recalls Some Memories
by Dr. HUGH McELRATH
The hotel tavern and lodging
house has always played an im-
portant role in any town just
as the livery stable did in its
day. Murray has had its share
and it is regretable that no one
seems to know just when and
where the very first one operat-
ed.
There , is a hazy memory in
the thinking of a few that at
an early date there was a hotel
near the middle of the north
side of the court square. That
there was a saloon there, there
is no doubt but as to a hotel,
probably operated by the same
proprietor there is ...doubt, but
taverns and hotels were-frequent-
ly operated jdintly in earlier
days.
There seems to be more evi-
dence to substantiate — that
there was one on the east side,
but no one hazards a guess as
to who was its proprietor or the
time it functioned. When I ti.st
began to get acquainted with
the down-town of my home
town where there were three
hotels. I will enlarge a bit on
all of them.
rThe Cherry . Corner, located
where the-Methodist church now
stands. At various times it was
operated by M. E. Bourland, the
owner, Vernon Stubblefield's
parents, Beef Jackson, Mrs. Geor-
giann Gingles and doubtless oth-
ers. This hotel faced east, it
had two immense rooms on the
front with a generous hall be-
tween and a wide veranda in
front. There was a one story
ell with two other large rooms
for the dining room and kitchen
_a_lict.  wide porch south of these
• /
rooms. More than likely there
was a srriall room at the end
of the porch. I do not remember
that there was, but it was freq-
uently a feature of this type of
large house of the generation
before ours. There were two
rooms in the second story and
an upstairs porch like the one
below. The stairs were in the
hall. If you remember the Ely
Alexander house before it was
remodeled you have a good
picture of The Cherry Corner.
The questfon in the minds of
some of our readers is how could
anyone operate a hotel worthy
of the name in a house well
so few rooms? Let it be rememb-
ered that privacy wasn't so higi.
ly valued in those days. Very
likely there were two to four
double beds in each of the large
bed rooms. Four to eight men
could sleep in one room and as
s still the case, men, especially
transient men, are the life blood
of the hotel. It was. _opt ttirAISht
improper for two or more coupies
to share a bed room either in
a hotel or in a private home,
but there was a recognized code
in such cases to this effect — the
women retired first, the men
clearing out before hand. When
the ladies were safely in bed
and covered, the lamp was turn-
ed low and ere long the men
come in and ,went to bed. In
the morning the procedure wet
reversed. The men got up, dress-
ed and cleared out so the ladies
could dress and primp in privacy.
The relative value of a dollar
then and now is well illustrated
by an item in an old ledger of
my father's for the year 1873.
This was the year my father
•
and mother married. After their
return from their honeymoon at
White Sulphur Spring. West Vir-
ginia, they, put up at the Cherry
Corner while getting ready to
start house keeping. Father had
bought the small house acrogs
the street on the lot now oc-
cupied by Porter Motor. While
in the process of equiping this
house he had a chance to buy
the house. on Main Street now
'occupied byr the Buist Scott
family and that was the McElrath
home from 1873 to 1910 the year
my father died, but I'm rambling
Monaco Hopes Royal
Baby Will Be A Boy
MONTE CARLOVast
hionagasques said today they
hoped Princess Grace and Prince
Rainier's new baby would be
a brother for Princess Caroline_
Itifonaco was delighted at the
news issued Friday night that
their royal family is expecting
another child late in March. But
It was not, as excited as at the
anouncement of Princess Grace's
first pregnancy.
The birth of Princess Caroline
eight months ago assured them
of an heir ese to-the throne. As
long as the royal line exists,
Monaco remains an independent,
tax-free principality-% If the line
dies, it reverts to France and
becomes subject to Frehch taxes.
Crowds gathered in the court-
yard Friday night hoping for
an appearance on the balcony
of Prinee Rainier and his former
movie-star wife, but they did
not show.
'NOS •
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back to the item in the old
ledger. Thep revailing *ice_ in
the small town hotels of that
time was a dollar per day. Indeed
this price prevailed for at least
twenty-five years after the Civil
War. Regular boarders were
charged much less. Mr. Bourland's
store account in the old ledger
was credited with $26.00 board
for 26 days. for J. C. McElrath
and wife. Yes board and room
in the leading hotel in Murray
for fifty cents a day and table
board for as little as ten dollars
a month as late as 11.05, so says
Jesse Sexton.
The rival hotel of the period
was located on the corner now
occupied by the Gatlin Building.
It was a one story frame, rec-
tangle in constructior With prob-
ably ten to a dozei rooms and
generous perches. for yeass it
was run by Euclid Covington
and was called The Covington
House. When I was quite a small
boy this house was moved down
Creative Arts Group
To Meet On Monday
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will. hold its first meeting of the
new club year on Mbnday, Sep-
tember 23, beginning at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Robert Halts, chairman'
of the' dtpartment, urges all
members to- attend and to bring
sandwiches 'for lunch. /
The officers of the department
will be the nostesses for the day.
Fourth street almost opposite the
Ledger and Times and faced west
whereas it had faced south when
it was on the corner. In its new
location it was operated by Mrs.
Georgiann Gingles, Bill Abbot
and several others. Part of the
house was used in later years
to house Miss Eunice Oury's
private school.
It was said that W. B. Gatlin,
the to.ilder of the Gatlin Building,
not only had in mind the housing
of his hardware, furniture, im-
plements and grocery business,
but the possibility of converting
it into a hotel as evidenced
by the many well-spaced-windows
and flues at unusual frequent
intervals. Possibly the building
of the Murray Hotel at 5th and
Main by a stock company render-
ed another hotel not feasible.
Jess Wallace gave Inc a bit
of history concerning the house
where he and his sons do busi-
ness. He says that the house
was built by Preston Utterback
for a hotel and was operated
by him as such for a short while.
It was erected in the early
ninties as was the Gatlin Build-
ing and the Murray Hotel.
After the building was con-
verted to a business house 'the
Overby Brothers, George and
Muke, acquired it and Muke
conducted a grocery there many
years. The Overbeys also had
farming interests. One year -after
an especially good hay crop they
decided to store their baled hay
in the second story of the build-
ing. Dins Holton. their insurance
agent, on one of pis rounda:.of
the business sections. discovered,
the hay and informed his Clients
(Continued on Page Four)
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The Coroner has established
that it is not suicide as of in-
vestigation to date.
An investigation_ Is being con.-
ducted, according to county offi-
cials, with Detective Hugh Page
of the Kentucky State Police
in charge. Tests of items in the
car and fingerprints were taken
last night, it is reported.
Sheriff A. B. Futrell, Deputy
Sheriff C. T. Lear, Commas-
wealth Attorney James Lassiter,
County Attorney Robert G. Miller,
State Trooper- -Guy Turner,
County Coroner Churchall and
Detective Hugh Page covered the
death last night.. They were
assisted by City 'Patrolmen War-
ren, Parker and Alexander. .
'the remains are new at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home. •
Boggess who was 60 years of
age is survived by three daught-
ers, Mrs. Eva Carl Smith 01
Dyersburg; Tenn., Mrs. Kathryn
McKinney. who just returned
from Germany with her husband
who is in the Air Force, and
Miss Lillian Pearl Boggess of
Hopkinsville; three sons. Hugh
of Detroit, Mich.. Preston ol
Anchorage, Alaska, and L. B
of New Jersey; one sister. Mrs.
Ike Brandon of Murray Route
Three; one brother, Dock Boggess
of Murray.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time .but burial
will be in the Elm Grove ceme-
tery.
Three Places
Of Business
Broken Into
Three break-ins were reported
last night by the City Police
and SherifFs office. Stokes Trac-
tor and Implement Company.
Whitie's Restaurant, and t he
Standard 011 Bulk Plant were
each entered.
According, to reports about
three dolars in nickels were
taken from the Stokes Tractor
and the place was ramsacked
The entrance was gained through
breaking in a north window.
Whitie's Restaurant reported
that the major portion of his
candy and cigarettes were taken
and entrance to the 9)ace was
made through a back window
which had been nailed down. The
slats was not broken.
At the Standard Oil Plant a
window. glass was cracked but
nothing was reported missing.
Revival Services
To Begin Sunday
Revival services will begin
Sunday. September 22, at 7:30
p.m. at the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Joe Gardner of Sharon,
Tenn., will be the guest evenge-
list. The pastor, Rev. W. Ed
Glover, cordially invites the
public to attend this series of
services. "
CRitiNG ON THE INSIDE
MONTGOMERY, Ala. go — It
wasn't washday blues that'
brought tears to the eyes of
Maxw_ell Air Force Base laundry.
-workets". /1.--,IffitTI brittle of tear
gas fell from' a moving truck,
rolled tinder the laundry and
burst. An intake fan pulled fumes
into the , building..
••
•
•
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Five Years Ago Today 1
Lodger &- Times File
1.:Joe II.- Clark. age 92; passe,1 away at his home on
D ter Route One Thursday. at seven p.m. His death
w s attributed to a hear taittack.i
Mr. and Mrs. Price Las.siter are building anew liome
o Elm Street. .
._ The Girl Scout Cabin in the park is being enlarged.
b r the enclosing of c111. porch. This will give another
' m to the full Scout program. The job will cost ap-,.
i ximately $400.00:
Miss Mildred Swann and Mrs. Martha Thurmond of
Ia
to!), Texas, were recent guests -of Mr.- and Mrs. Bun
- nn.
Ens. John M. Carter, U.S.N.. son of Mr. and 
Mrs'.
,. Z. Carter of Murray and hu,band a the former Miss
Saltrlyn Reaves of Strafford. Texas. has returned to the
Sates after being nine months in the Korean waters.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
-Dr. A. Ii. Kopperud has returned to Murray. after
completing a post graduate course -in dentistry at -the
University of Louisville. lor._ Kopperud will occupy a
• suite of offices over Stubblefield drugstore.
- Miss Jo Anne Hendon. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.
draves 'Hendon. will leave trintetr•for Columbia. Ito
.,
vibere she will enter Christian College. .Miss He
ndon
was popular member of the 1947 graduating class of
Murray High School.
.•-•-• Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bell have moved to the hous
e
• vacated by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Horton on North 12th 
St.
Burial services were held for June Adams, infant
twin. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Adams. RF
D
• No. 2. Farmington, at the West Fork Cemetery at
 10:30
Sunday.
County Agent S. V. Foy reported today that consider
-
; able crop damage is found as a result of the str
ong winds
• cry :tryst :.co,'••t-1!:O..-.
20 Years Ago This Week
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The Lord bringeth the counsel of the hea-
then to naught; he maketh the devises of the
people on none effect. Psalm 33:10.
History is replete with accounts of tyrants
who dreamed of world empire. Of atheists
who schemed to destroy religion. God is very
patient,- buret-last He always has his way.
A U DIE MPIfl Is trying to beat' big
 brother
James Stewkrt's time with Elaine Stew
art in this
scene from "Night Passage" in Technico
lor, and
showing at the Varsity Theatre Sunday th
rough
Tuesday.
New
Products
c. CLYDE H. FARNSWORT
H
mted Press Staff Correspon
dent
NEW YORK The Bell
Telepnone Laboratories are put-
ting -drive-in" coin tele
phones
through a series of field tests in
Chicago and-Mobile, Ala.
wauld be mounted on metal
stands beside roadways,: p,rovid-
ing curb service for telephone
users. A metal box below the
I phone would hold the directory.
A te.astic hood would shield the
.nstrument in bad weather.
When the season returns ski-
ers can bring along their uwn
ski lilt. poweted by. the car en-
sone, thanks to the Austrian (inn
Kamino Plow of Salzurg. The
-lift can be set up wain 40 min-
utes .and operational costs are
low, :he firm states.
A new cigarete holder is sup-
posed t.. remove more than 65
per cent of the tars and nicotine
'cigarette smoke without im-
pairing :he flavor. The screened
-Smoke &rate comes in either
male r female. styles. (Smoke-
Screen C. Fairfax, Mu.)
Oven-le-table service is pro-
vided by the newest stainless
steel holloware manufactured by
International Silver Cu.'s Stain-
less Deluxe Division. The line,
which includes utility trays, ser-
ving dishes and platters, retains
a polished eatin finish at all
:Imes,
•
Billed as practically iiides-
.
tructible is a new polyethylene
beat Colder with a ipeciallshape
1 that provides constant springing
! action. The manufacturer. Don-
ray Pr ducts C0.. Clevelansir says
, the fender can resist hundreds of
I pounds of pressure and is im-
; pervious to salt, sun, water, oil,
'gasoline and grease.
:he commit.... says.
A -new beach, lawn and chaise
Ledger & Times File pad can be left outdoors mont
hs
at a time without damage, ac-
James M. Cole. who has been a constant resident of cording
 to :he maker. Nappe-
• Murray for the last 40 yea,* and who was tbe firs
t Presi- Smith Manufacluring Co,-Farm-
dentistily commissioned postmaster in the City of 
Mut.- ingtiate, N. J. Key to its endur-
. ray, died in the Mason Hospital Tuesday of an
 illness ance is a vinyl covering a
nd
• which had affected him for some time. He. was S
I years elecuimically sealed seams,
 which
keep out water and prevent mil-
Mrs. J. If. Orr. 65. died at her home in-South Murray ! d
ewing-
Iknday. She is survived by her husband, J. H. Orr,
 two
lighters% Mrs. Rufus Saunders, Murray and Mrs. Hugh
ilson of Paducah.. ,
Aniong. those attending the auction .sale of the fix-
res of the J. A: Rudy & Son's store in Paducah last
ursday night were Senator T. 0. Turner, Dr. P. A.
Hart. Supt. M. O.- Wrather. Prof. Homer Lassite
r of
• Kirksey. Robert Jones, Millman Thurman. T. Sled
d, Jr.,
Frank Albert Stubblefiebt, and H. E. Wall. Jr.
,
1.egoli401Pr
s•
.. .1 • 4
• 4
• •
•••
%•••.:
• .
o/
•
HOMI .sif!.I.TER of reinforced (-onerete Nap)
 at the Operation
Plumbhoh atomic tests in Nevada withstood a Ma
st pressure of
some s5 pounds per square huh ,hottom with 
damage only to
vent pipes the average house an withstand a 
pressure of about
one pound per Square Ins ii. The shelter. tihis
b could acrom Se-
date about sl persons, was covered olth
 r.• feet of earth for near-
complete proteotipn against initial radiation in 
blast prtas. When
specially-dressed radiological monitors ,in
setl entered the area
after OP A-btast. they feund-the Meet plate
 doer undamkged and
esally opened with flerIllai pressare.i:.TO Looituut Mou
ntain Lob Pkuot49
-
Capacity Of
Steel 11111
Be Hiked
PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE
By United Press
American League
, W L Pct. GB
New York 94 53 .639
Chicago 86 59 .593 7
National League
Milwaukee 89 57 .610
St: Louis 83 61 .582 4
By UNITED PRESS
National League
1.11.1Pr V
Milwaukee 89
St. Louis 85
Brooklyn -81
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh
76
73
68
58
53
57
61
57
70
75
80
88
911
Pet.
.610
.582
.547
.521
.493.
.459
.397
.392
Yesterday's Results
GR
TWO AUSCHWITZ
MEN MEET AGAIN
PHILADELPHIA — — A
victim of Nazi atrocities and the
doctor who saved his life met
unexpectedly here recently, Nei-
ther had known the other was in
America.
The-story- dates haat .to t)
clays of the Auschwitz concen-
trauun• camp where Dr. Mane
Nanon. now 61, a Greek Jew,
was being used by the Nazis as
a physician unaer the title of
, Zelnum Beifira.
stem, aa, was in a 11111C11
'Trrs. nmet:'- itte- only -pew.
suture ne could see was
sosnehow Borenstein SUS-
ne ...is tor oh si oia,u a
Mae of liulnoZis pedal incluera-
.ea: he saiu it was a miracle
Lion tie was awe to cheat ciesun
Ana aoriuutea his fortune to
'one. pima us Gou” wau if tea
Ztoii•-.1...411 Lite will:L/14 mass us
isssmafla. he Quescie zemenioer
site caetails,
noreosoon was treated by Na-
non mon 194a tur chest anti lace
burns. He also had a heart con-
dition. Then the Allies liberated
Auschwitz.
Both men found their way to
the United States through the
sponsorship of the Hebrew Im-
migration Aid Service. Borenstein
,•ventually began operation of a
cetteternotarrn- in /teensy
N. J., his present ocetipatitm.
Nahon ended up in clinical re-
search at the Valley Forge Heart
Institute and Fairview General
11--lphe itai‘meeting of the two, the
9 first 12 years took place at
:he institute where Borenstesn
8 recognied Nahon immediately. the
8. doctor did not. fully recognize .his
former patient until he rolled. up
&renstesn's sleeve s' to take his
talood pressure. There on the
breams was tattooed "126722,"
:us concentration camp number.
GB
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBEL
Mighty New York May Spring Trap Todh
But Braves Must Slowly Choke Cards
By FRED DOWN
...United Press Sports WNW
The mighty New York Yan-
kees may spring the trap on the
Chicago White Sox by sundown
today' but it appears it'll be_ii
case of slow strangulation before
the Milwaukzi_Braves 'choke off
§14.1...AokoW:N.A.***1110.• :•,3/443.f•t
hopes. •4' 
..-:-.. . _ .
_The._stahe : 
g . vas Act for-the .,finalgli
act of t erican League pi'--
nant nice Fr ay night when the
Yankees d.tivned the Bust...n Red
Sox. 7-4, and went seyen games
in front as a result of the Cleve-
land Indians' 3-2 triumph over
the White Sox. That reduced the
Yankees' magic number to two
—and it will come up today if
the Yankees beat - the Red -Sox
again and the White Sox lose
..ne game of- their double-header
with the Indians.
The Braves set the Cardinals
up for the kill with a 9-3 romp
over the Chicago Cubs in an
afternoon game but the Redbirds
refused to become dead birds
rallying to beat the Cincinnati
Rceilegs. 7-5, in a 10-inning night
game decided by • Joe Cunning-
ham's two-run homer. That left
the Braves' lead at four games
4.1aMeonsagic number _al. _live
—with eight games left $•-or each
team. ,
4
9
13
17
22
31
32
Milwaukee 9 Chicago 3
N. Y. at Pittsbgh, night ppd.. rain
St. Louis 7 Camel. 5, night. 1.9 inn.
Philadelphia 3 Brooklyn 2
NEW YORK — Although-
! steel consumption may ,aet. a
recerd this ye-er. customers still
call ,the tune in most products
becatife of the rapid growth of
capacity. Iron Age said today.
I In a special survey the authori-
tative trade magazine found that
by '11159 industry capacity wal•
'be--sip-about 12,200.090 ben over
this year to 145,690.400 tons.
This year the industry will
wend a record st.70o.0Kri6ir-tr,r
new steel-makiat and finishing
capicits, it doeci. noting that
.floe 1947 producers will have
pent nearly 10 billion dollars
. keep pace with their...expantang
o.arket. •
- Irup Age said that actual steel
c•,nsurription thi -year may set
v-cord or at least hold to &
level comparable with 1956. .
A -ecristimpt ion figure of 84
million finished Via. is usually
mentioned, the magazine, said..
'1 his would include steel used
:Tom inventory. which s another
bit factor in this; year's market.
Today's Games
Ph.ladelphia at Brooklyn
S. 1.;,tos at Cincinnati
Milwaukee at Chicago
New York at Pittsburgh, 2; I twi-
night j'
Tomorrow's Gam
.Commenttng • on
sleel market. Iron Axe said it
1 is showing "Ti ittex- but steady
:m saran ement."
Demand for .sheets and 'strip
is picking noted,, although
eenclers from the aukomakers, Mill
I are not up. to what the hints
1 
tidd
• year.
soor,
Philadelphia at Brooklyn
New York at Pittsburgh
Milwaukee at Chicago
St. Louis at Cincinnati
American League
W L Pct, GB
New York 94 53 .639
Chicago 86 59 .593 7
Boston 77 89 .527 161.ii
Detr•,it 75 70 .517 18
Baltimore • 71 74 .590 22
Cleveland . 71 74 .490 22
Kansas City 53 90 .371 39
Washington 54 92 .370 39%
Yesterday's Results
Del. at Kan. City, night, pod . wet
New York 7 Boston 4. nigh:
Baltimure 1 Washington 0, night
Cleveland. 3 Chicago 2, night ."
- Today's Gamma
Boston at Eiide York
—
IT'S A GIFT
CJIICAGO
.Dembinski. 32. and Mrs. Pattie
Heinsbergen. 33, were reunited
Wednesday alter a 30-year sep-
aration and found they had much
in common. The sisters can %Og-
g their noses and ears.
Detroit It Kansas City, night
ingtori— at Waltimore, night
Chicago at Cleveland, 2 •
Tomorrow's Gammas
Detroit at Kansas City,
Chicago at Cleveland
Washington at Baltimore
Boston at New York
Williams Pinch-dossiers
Casey Stengel drew csoser to
his eighth pennant in nine years
when the Yankees built up an
early 7-0 lead and then staved
off a four-nin nipth-inning rally
marked by a" tremendous pinch-
hit homer by 'Ted Williams. The
Red Sox added. three runs and
kayoed Whitey Ford before Bob
Grim came out of the bullpen
to restore order.
Ford pitcher two-hit ball and
struck out eight through.' the
first eight innings. Yogi Berra
— Mrs. Glo hammeredd-a three-run homer for
the big blow in the Yankees'
nine-hit. attack which brought
Ford pitched two-hit ball and
to four defeats.
The White Sox' loss was a
heartbreaker. Dick Dunn an car-
teed a 2-1 lead into th, nimh
as a rest of his own homer and
iine by' batteryenate Earl !Pettey
only to ,have the Indians rally
for two runs.
Tbk Braves Unleashed a 14-hit
attack that enabled Warren
2 Spahn to_ become the maj
ors'
ffrst 20-game winner of the year
although he needed relief aid
from Don McMahon, the fire-
Noblesville, Ind.—One of the first practical applications
 of the
air spring principle was on the 1931 Italian Rigotti. The
 Rigotti
system consisted cif four. rubber-fabric bellows compared 
to one
on present day modeTs. Poor quality fabric and rubber made in
itial
attempts unsuccessful. Firestone perfected the Airide syste
m in
193b and made refinements in later years. Air suspension will b
e
offered as optional equipment on most. 1958 model cars.
_
LONG DISTANCE CALLS
.11wpolows.oetaarbits wave their 0-, t ,:,,•,1 at peple entering the Amerienn Telephone and
__Teleeraph cempany's lons_ligass building in New Xork. Titus aft operators
 whoho refusedsoundelto
' Inst:Eafir picket 
lies.r
e• 
••••
•
'
Calling rookie relietospecialis
t.
Need-414114
. -
Cunningham, a deadly pi
nch-
hitter all season, entered the 
St.
Louis lineup as an' un
successful
pinch-swinger in the eighth 
and
remained .in the game eto deli
ver
!tar:1101mA, that • koperAw.sgs-q*
alive. The blow, Which fo
llowed-;
e walk to Wally Moon, 
came
after the .Cardiriars 'Arnett- 
from
an early 4-1 deficit to tie 
the
score with single rims in 
the
4evagith and ninth innings 
Stan.
Musial singled home in t 
e
seventh-inning run and 42
-year-
old Walker Cooper singled 
home
the tieing tally in the
Al Pilarcik doubled 
home a
run in the eighth inning 
to give
the Baltimore Orioles a 
lee vic-
tory over the Washing
ton Sen-
ators and Stan Lotata's 
pinch-
hit sacrifice fly climaxe
d a two-
run ninth - inning 
rally that
brought the Philadelphia 
Phil-
lies a 3-2 decision -over 
t h e
Brooklyn Dodgers in the 
only
other games. Connie 
Johns
beat Truman Clevenger 
in .the
Baltimore - Washington 
pitching
duel while rookie Dick 
Farrell
seored. triumph 
for the
Phillies. The —III •
EffnEE/21E-F-_
Doom I; ii.. Start— 7'
'ALWAYS A CARTOON(
eliminated from the pennant 
race
when the Braves won thei
r aft-
ernoon game with the 
Cubs.
There was one, small c
onsola-
tion for the "Yankee hate
rs of
America." Williams' hit, 
raised
his average to .379 and he
 now
leads Yankee star Mickey 
Man-'
Ile by 13 points in their 
batting
race. In ghort, Mantle has 
about
as much chance in his ra
ce as
the White Sox do in their
s.
LAST TIMES TONITE
BOTH IN COLOR
"Tumbleweed"
and
"Safari"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
I
,,,..nntros
TalSiOn
Aam
StaationG
ROD ON OMR
PMER'U',1 !WELL llaNCISI. 
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL G
ET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
WE HAVE IT!
EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S' FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE*
Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...
T"' gift that never stops giving - a famousSmith-Corona portable typewriter- pirticii-
lady the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every tea-
- lure for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Keyser Tabulator on any portable. And now, in the
exciting, new slim-line "Holliday Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get orIo give!
Come ea ... dee ii d.emMthoie&
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE ,
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55 GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
c 0 ey Ftfoc - cory 
FA,DED—coloy pE 0
-r
tod
RUP
will
the do
•
a
a
g'
it
•1•I•joicee-oeso•-...
l•
•
a
F -
ITEMBEL
p Todh.
rds
*tart-- .7
VAY8 A CARTOON!'
T TIMES TONITE
OTII IN COLOR
Tumbleweed"
and
"Safari"
NDAY - MONDAY
ttnopts P
IM,' •
ITIWS10)1
Ar
FZ2re 14:1
matc
'11u1D11 Pft RE
faramr-aram_
1
Drug
FILL GET IT
HAD
DRUG
his Sunday
and Sundry Needs.
ISED from
tot Church flour
ASE" FOR THE
STEST PORTABLE'
//.
$124.95
SILENT-SUPER...
s giving - a famous
typewriter - plrticu-
ated here. livery fea-
lance, plus the fastest
able. And now, in the
Iolliday Case" it's a
orlo give!
emappthialeci./
'LY DEPT•
R & TIMES
YE 0. WILSON. Mgr.
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1. WILL GET NEW
, HO HOMESTEADS-0(rps40 
.,y MURRAY M. MOLER
ted Press Staff Correspondent
0, RUPERT, Idaho — t farms
will be determined July 5 svheh
1he doors of a railing barrel are
ceremoniously opened in the
town square here.
From the barrel will be taken
capsules containing the names of
men-most of thefts veterans-who
will be allowed u take up home-
steads on the North side Pump-
ing Division of thu Minidoka re-
NEWTON, DOUBLE HIROSHIMA
THE FIREBALL from the atomic explosion Newton (upper) lights the '
Nevada sky following detonation from a balloon 1,500 feet up. At
mune time, news photographers (lower) photograph it from a re-
spectable distance. Newton, 20th in the series, had double the
power of bomb which hit Hiroshima. (international Soundphola)
' -aseraseassaaissaiasos..lneasonets..., 
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clamation project.
Getting their names pulled
from the barrel from among the
many applicants for the 145 farm
units being opened this Year
will be the first step for the new
Idaho farmers.
Once . they _ Alike possess10.1124
their land, LBO homestead wirs-r""
ners facellie Taal' of clearing the
sagebrush from the desert, level-
ing the earth, completing irriga-
tion facilities, planting their
crops and building homes and
fare' buildings.
• Ifitt•Burean of Reclamation of-
ficials in Rupert know this can
be done. The area around Rupert
has been settled by homesteaders
and by farmers getting land
through private purchase for'
more than 50 years, and it is
already one of the most pros-
perous agricultural districts in
the Mountain West,
Underground Water
The 145 units being made
available this year will be award-
ed in the fifth of a series of pub-
lic land openings to be held on
the North Side Pumping Division.
Since 1953, 445 other units—have
been settled. By the time he
project is completed. about 700
new farms totalling 77,650 irri-
gable acres will be opened.
Water for the crops — mostly
sugar beets and potatoes — will
come from 180 wells drilled. into
the soil-topped lava rock, tap-
ping  a  vast supply of ground-
water undarTying th-e  are—a, and
from pumps on the Snake River.
The wells, with an average lift
of 200 feet, will irrigate about
64,000 acres. The pumping sys-
tem. with five pumps totalling
6,000 horsepower and lifting
240 second feet of water an aver-
age of 163 feet, will irrigate
13.650 acres.
The deadline for filing ap-
plications for this year's farm
units is 2 p.m., MST. June 27,
when the requests must be in
the hands of he Bureau of Re-
clamation office at Rupert.
R. T. Pittard, assistant bureau
office engineer, estimaed in an
in terview wjth United Press that
the average farm would gross
$15,000 to $20 000 a year aNer
the crops are in. Out of this,
the crops must pay their devel-
opment costs and, over a 60-
year period, repay the govern-
ment for the irrigation facilities
construction, as well as their
operation and maintenance.
,w Much More You're Spending Than in '47
HOUSING UP 1t28'.
EDICAL CARE. UP 74.4's [g
HERE IN PICTURES and figures
 is how much more the American 
public is spending on goods and ser-
vices than in 1947. The figures 
carry through 1956, and were assembled fro
m U.S. Commerce de-
partment statistics by the Nation
al Industrial Conference board- 
'international/
:•.
00%
FOREIGN TRAVEL UP 186 6'.
eft 4.. -
RECREATION UP 48•'. CLOTHIN
G UP 177'.
11:00
11:30
12:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4.OG
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:35
12:00
W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
Daylight Saving Time
AM-P.M SUNDAY
Heckle and Jeckle
Wild Bill Hickok
Pro Football
The Visitor
Face The Nation
News Conference
'511e,LaSt- W‘St,& • • -.
You Are There
Lassie
If You Had A Wit=
Ed Sullivan Show
G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
•
9:00 Schlitz Playhouse
9:30 West Point
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
730
8:30
9:00
9:30
10.00
Alfred Hitchcock Presents •11:00
12:00
12:15
12:25
3:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
$64,000 Challenge
What's My Line
Public Defender
Favorite Husband
Soldiers of Fortune
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
MORNING PROUHAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report
6:40 Speer Family
6:55 Morning News & Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
155 Morning News & Weather
8:00 *Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
"(Except Friday Garry Mom)-
9:30 Strike It Rich - 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 The Guiding Light
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:20 WLAC-TV News
11:25 CBS News
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00 Beat The Clock
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 The Verdict Is Yousr
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2.10 The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
3:45 The Big Show
5:15 Doug Edwards & New,
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Talent Scouts
7:00 Those Whiting Girls
7:30 Richard Diamond, Private
Detective
8:00 Studio One
900 Robin Hood
9:30 Burns & Allen
1000 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
5:30
600
6:30
7:00
7:30
800
8:30
900
9:30
1000
10:10
10:15
PM TUESDAY
Name That Tune
Popeye and Friends
Eve Arden Shov,•
To Tell The Truth
Spotlight Playhouse
864.000 Question
Play/house
O'Henry Playhouse
Phil Silvers Show
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
PM WEDNESDAY
5:30 I Love Lucy
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Federal Men
7:00 The Millionaire
7:30 I've Got A Secret
8:00 20th Century Fox Show
9:00 Vic Damone Show
10:00 Big News
10:10 Wethervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
5:30 Eye popping Cartoons
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Climax
7:30 Playhouse 90
9:00 Sgt Preston - of the Yukon
9:30 Commodores '57
10:30 Big News
10:40 Weathervane
10:45 Million Dollar Movies
12:06 Sign Off (Midnight)
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
PM FRIDAY
Beat The Clock
Popeye and Friends
Destiny
Mr. Adams & Eve
Frontier Doctor
Undercurrent
Pantomime Quiz
BargainsInThe Pasco'
Subdivision On Ryan Avenue
THREE BEDROOM BRICK VENEER HOUSE. .Cash $11,750 - FHA $12,5
00
Two baths,. living-dining 'room, utility room, kitchen-dine
tte, hardwood floors, carport
with large storage .room. Eloctric 
radiant heat in ceiling, two ton air-c,nelitioner, rock wool
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK VENEER HOUSE ... Cash 
$13,250 - FHA $14,000
Two baths, living room, dining 
room, kit chen, electric built-in oven, eleotric surface
cooker with 5tove host and exhaust 
fan. nock wool insulation, hardwood floors. Electric
radiant host in ceiling, two ton air
-conditioner, carport, covered entrance walk and porch.
COT NO. 42 AT 1659 RYAN AVENUE
  $1,200
Ryan Avenue Jr focalcd one b
lock south of Five Points and extends west from Murray
State College t•• 18th Street. R
yan Avenue is zoned for Brick Veneer or Stone Re
sidences
with a minimum floor area of 1,
000 .ajuare feet. PAVED STREET - CITY WATER
 - CITY
GAS - CITY SEWER.
Only 4 Lots Left Botwoon Ky. Afrenue
 and Pasco Ave.
Phone 721
• ' T. 0".*
Captain Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse Plajhouse
Susan's Show
It's A Hit
-Big Top
Gene Autry
Terrytoons
Dizzy Dean Show
Game 61' the Week
Roy Rogers
Spotlight On Opera
Family Conference
Woods 'N Waters
5:30 Perry Mason Show
6:30 Jimmy Durante Show
7:00 Gale Storm Show
'7:30 have Gun Will Travel
8:00 Gunsmoke
8:30 San Francisco Beat
9:00 Jimmy Dean
, 9:30 Million Dollar Movies
11:00 Gunfighters
12:00 Sign Off (Mrdnight)
T.B. RATE LOW
LONDON — Sgrne 6,492
persons died of tuberculosis ir.
Etritain in 1955, less than one-
fourth the toll of the last pre-
'Soar year, the. General Kelti4P-1 •
Office announced. The chseass
still- costs British industry 26 I
million man-days lost each year
because of the fairly long period
needed to recover from T.B. •
‘Swifts, the most SerIal of a:.
birds, never alighr on the ground
unless hurt.. They gather all
their food and nesting material
while flying, drink skimming
over water and mate in mid-
aid.
Silver Dollar Payroll
Employees of Tranter Manufacturing, Inc.
, of Lansing, Michigan,
received their pay in siker dollars at the end
 of a week's celebra-
tion of the company's 21th year in bus
iness. "Miss Sitver Dollar of
1957", Shirley Lou Carpenter of Harol
d's Club, Reno, Nevada. fills
the first bag with silver dollar*. The c
omplete payroll weighed well
over three tons and was the first of its kind 
in the midwest since
the days of the old logging camps.
• ivs41.444 •
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AUTO ENTRANCE ramp burrows inc
ongruously into the desert as
It leads down to a dual-purpose 
underground shelter and gArage ;
at the Operation Plumbbob atomic tests 
in Nevada. Lower photo ic
shows how the A-bomb blast crumbled 
part of the concrete re- r
taming wall but faUed to block the 
entrance. To the right of tlifl 7
crumbled wall is the entrance, closed 
by a 100-ton, four-feet-
thick reinforced concrete blast door (inset
), which was undamaged.
(NTO Lookout Mountain Lab Phot
o)
Wedding Bells About
To Ring?
Order Invitations Here
When it is a question of wed-
ding invitations or announce-
ments, we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See out
-samples.
LEDGER & TIMES
ACCURATE SERVICE AND
TOP QUALITY
ON ALL ORDERS
•
Books
COLE S
CABINET
4 FILING CABINET
4 TYPEWRITER STAND
STORAGE CABINET
- all-in-one -
$65.95Muscle, type lock that automatically locks oil drawers ......... ........ $7.30 addico,,,,i
Available in Grained Walnut, mahogany or Knotty Pine finish -.....111240 additioroj
.641004,7„
No. 370 UM, Sal
A filing cabinet, typewriter stand
and stoma* cabinet oll in one. Sall
bearing retractable typewriter desk and
too storoge compartments under lock
and key. Also three full suspension let-
ter files. Heavy steel, 341i" wide, 46%"
high, 17" deep. Green or gray finish.
No. 379 ...... . ................... !$6&LS()
LEGAL tin: The above cabinet with legal
Instead of letter size drawers. 371."wide,
4044" high, 17" deep. No. 879 $69.95
4- Sante as No. 379 but with two double
drawers for 3x5 or 4x6 index cards
(6400 capacity) replacing the top letter
file drawer. Olive green or Cole gray.
No. 479....
Office Supply Department
of the LEDGER & TIMES
Greene Wilson, Mgr. Phone 55
'
.•
••. •
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Miss Jane Shell Is I
Complimented With
Bridal Tea Shawe r
M.ss Jane Shell. Sunday bride-
* eh.. ••  •• * elect. of Jim Corpej,te- wale
 •4 • -e_ * ored with a miscellaneous tea
shower on Tuesday evening.•••• •
oe. .
•
Sereember 11. at the lovely
of Mrs Lenith Rogers, 1714 Mil-
ler Avenue.
rne hostesses ;or the predbp-
nal •Soccasion were Mre!' Earl
Harnett. Mrs. Tommy Rushing,
Mite Lieda Tucker, and Mrs.
The
-
 honoree chose to wear for
The decasion a toast tan wool
iersey sheath accented with tan
satin bows. Her accessories were
of matching tan and she wore a
hostesses' gift corsage of pink
▪ carnations. Mrs. R. A. Shell,
tn..ther of the honoree, wore an
orange sheath dress of imported
linen with black accessories. Her
cersage. gift of the hostesses,
was of white tube roses.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a linen
CutWerk cloth .and. centered with
a beautiful floral arrangement of
pink gladioli, chrysanthemums,
and carnations. The color scheme
c•f pink and white was carried
out in the serving of punch.
mottos. and individual iced cakes
Those present and sending
gifts were Misses Loretta Tuck-
er. Patsy Buchanan. Clara Ann
Wilson. Julie West. Sally Jones,
Robbie and Hazel Fennell, Fran-
ces Whonell, Eleanor 'Greenfield.
Donna and- Beth Tuck. Betty
Ellis, Annette Crawford', blayrne
Whin:tell, Bettye Foiast, Devon
Jackson. Pat Owen. Louise Junes.
Fidelia Austin. Joan Goard,
Carolyn Langston. Pew Out-
land. 'Jane Vaughn. Beveryli
Stout, and Jane Baker._
Mesdames Ken Cremer. Her-
bert Perry, Aden Rose, Wells
Overbey. Gordon Moody. Hiram
Tucker. Tommy Alexander. T. C.
Cairaway. Paul Hopkins. Bobby
t. W, Maxedon. Bur-
ton Young, J. E. Oliver. Bethel
Richardson, George E. Overbey,
H. Glenn Doran. A. F. Doran,
Oliver Cherry. Buford Houston.
Claude Miller, H. B. Bailey, Sr..
Ona Whitnell, Bruce Overbey.
Richatrd Tuck. Walter R. Jones,
Jr.. Howard °lila. Richard Far-
rell. Solon Shackelford. John L
Davis. Laurrne Doran, Jack Hol-
ley. Charles Tidwell. Merritt
Lawson, Scott McNabb, A.' L
Rhodes, N. B. Ellis. Cleatuso
Cagle, Bill Wyatt, Frank Lan-
caster. Cody Caldwell. I. L.
Clanton. H.., T. Waldrop. A. B.
Austin. Harold Gish. ft •bert
Perry, Joe Sims. Z C. Emir..
Paul Purvis. Galen Thurman,
Jr., Walter Baker. J. Ralph
Shell, C. G. Warner. R. A. Sheil;
the honoree and the hostesses.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr aria M J
returned from Bowling Green
after visiting Mr and Mrs.Mac
Catlett. The Catietti lef'. Thurs-
day for a week's vacat.,in in
Miami,- Florida. and Jamaica
Island.
• • • •
Mrs. Grace R ibers at. 5244
South Fourth Street,...'vas had ai
her guest for the summer her
...sister. Mrs Ellen Redfearn , of
Austin. Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Adams cif Bartlesville.
Okla.. were weekend ..-.:ests in.
the Bober-son. borne
•
•11041•!,
II'enchel-Ryassee Engagement
Mr. and Mrs.•Lawleetee Wen.
(the% Jr.. of Ba:timore. Md., have
announced the engagement of
their daughter. Jean. to Eyr1
Leon Byassee. Jr.. s 'of Mr.
and Mrs. Eyrl Leon Byasisee,
of Maury City. Tenn.' -r.. 4. -
The bridegroom-e'.ec• the
grandson•ef Rev. and Mrs:
Lax.,_ retired Methodist minister
of Kevil, formerly of Murray.
He has many other re:atives in ,
this area.
Mies Weriche; graduated fr.e.
the Eastern High School of Be.-
timore receiving a -Peabody
Medal for high sc.Vaetic achi-
evement and is also, a gradua'e
of the Preparatory Dept. of Pea-
body Conservatory of Music..
She attended State T,eachers
C Allege at Towson: .Md., where
she was on, the Dean's list.
Mr. By ace, a graduate ,
Crockett High School of Maury
City. attended Memphis State
College He was grauuated from
Murray -37.ate C with.' a
bachelor of =LEK education de-
gree. He ems. a menaber of the.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia fratern.
Memorial Baptist Church
MAIN AT TENTH STREETS
INVITES
YOU
TO HEAR
ITS NEW
PASTOR
REV. T. A. THACKER
In
REVIVAL MEETING
Sept. 22 - 29 7:30 p.m.
ROY DISSPAYNE, Song Leader
(Nursery Open For All Services)
• .- • ts.•••• Vs!.•
• s.çait k.
104,44
• 
Jean Lxvorenc•
Hy.
The brtdegronin-Ceet is now
in the Chaplains Dept. of the U.
S. Navy stationed at Bainbridge.
Md., where he is choir director
and organist for the 5th Regi-
ment and bass soloist of the
-Center" Choir.
An October 13th wedding at
the Finn Lutheran Church, in
Homemakers Club
Of Lynn Grove
Meets At Key Home
Mrs. Clifton Key opened her
h -me for the September Meet-
Ing of the Lynn Grove Home-
makers Club.
The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Joel Crawford.
Miss Marion Crawford gave the
-.-vrei.•nal reading from the fifth,
:.apter of Matthew. She also
read a poem. "The Beatitudes of
he H.Aisewife."
The lesson on "How. What,
and Where to Plant Shrubbery"
was given by Mrs. Tony Scherf-
rots. Members brought twigs of
various kinds of shrubs which
•.re discussed.
Due to the loss of several of
. members, It new slate of of-
--era was elected as f.,Ilows:
Mr's. Bryan Murdock, presi-
.•in; Mrs. Clou Buttervsoirtie
•• ice-president; Mrs. Vernon But-
orworth. secretary; Mrs. Clifton
Key, treasurer; Mrs. Clifton Mil-
rr, recreation; Mrs. Joel Craw-
rd and Mrs. Carl Lockhart,
,ajor project; Miss Mano rr
'rawfurd. reading, Mrs. Carol
Ricers. publicity; Mrs. Tony
Cierffius•and Mrs. Leon Cnarn-
. io main lesson; Mr., Vernon
ollerworth, landscape and gar-
Refreshments were served by
.e hostess to the' nine members
,•.esent.
'Frit October meeting will be
• 5.1 in the home of 3dr5. Ten;
-,citerffius.
• • • •
A son, Reeled Gatle. weigh•li
;ant pounds three ounces, was
-rim. to Mr. and Mrs. V a n
. mess Sires. of Hazel on Wed-
.today, September 11, at the
un ray-Hospital.
Mr. ;aad -Mrs, William Bernie,
lifer of Murray Route Two
the parents el a +II, JIM
4ark, _ weirling _Seven,
ounIncs, born en ?Viedri
avisleraser 11 . set . the". Murray-
\
—
• •
....;•••••.... • •
Baltirr.6re is - planned.
• • • •
Mrs. Ted Clack Is
Hostess For Meet
IFonian's Auxiliary
Mrs. Ted Clack was hostess
at.her home at 1002 Olive Street
for the meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary of St. John's Episcopal
Church held on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 18, at one o'clock in the
afternoon.
The president, Mrs. David
Gowans. presided at the meeting.
The minutes were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Harry U. Whayne.
Plans were made for a bake sale
to be held Saturday. October 12.
Mrs. Gowans announced that
breakfast would be served at the
church rectory on Sunday Sep:
terribte. 29. folkhving Holy Com-
munion service at eight o'clock
in the morning by Hisfiop Gres-
ham Marrnion of Louisville.
The hustees served a delicious
dessert plate to the metnbers.
Those present were Mrs. Gowans,
Mrs. Whayne, Mrs: Norman
Klapp. Mrs.' William Thomas,
Mrs. Wayne Pickets, Mrs. George
Hallanan, and Mrs. Clack.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Wednesday, October
le, at the home of Mrs. Whayne,
1300 Sycamure.
• • • •
Special Diesels
Used In Alaska
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• n
Monday, September 23
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at 'the club house at
ten o'clock in the morning. All
members are urged to be pres-
lint.
S • • •
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Chuich will meet
'Hotel. -• •
SKAGWAY. Alaska — Ut -
Diesel I,•comotives built for the
White Pass and Yukon Railroad
are of a special -breed and for
good reeein.
The diesel - electrics; built by
.General Electric Cu., are • de-
signed to keep operating in ex-
treme temperatures that range
from 95 degrees in the summer
to 65 below zero farther inland.
The Wnite Pass and Yukon
runs III miles through spectacu-
lar mountain scenery to its nort-
ern terminus of Whitehorse in
Yukon territory..
A WHALE OF A PROBLEM
NEW The San-
ItatTOn Department today had a
whale of a cleanirup problem on
fla hands. The departme
et
•
--(Continued From Page One)
that the hay must be moved
out or the insurance would be
cancelled. It _ was quite all right
to convert a building „disguised
for a hot • 1 into a store house
but using the second fluor for
hay storage was a horse of
another color.
Yes. Murray experienced some-
thing of a building boom incident
to or in anticipating the coming
of the railroad. Perhaps the most
potential of the interprises was
the budding of the Murray Hotel
on the corner of 5th and Main.
The ground floor still stands
and houses the Peoples Bank.
It was built by several inter-
prising citizens with Thos. R.
Jones as the moving spirit. Yes,
Murray was to have a hotel in
keeping with the fund anticipa-
tion of her citizens. Mr. Jones
was the builder and he and his
widowed daughter, Mrs. Emma
Brame, the first proprietors.
It was quite a pretentious
building for Murray of that day.
No one seems to. be quite sure
of the year it was built but
all agree that it was in the early
'Unties. The building was 45 x 90
feet ,two stories high. It was
built of brick made locally. There
were several brick yards in Mur-
ray that I remember and others
that I have heard of. Perhaps!
Andrew Slaughter was the larg-
est of any, but the Bornans,
Marsh Williams, Mr. Jones and
Uncle Jack Holland, all at some
time made brick. Some write
up of this interprise would be
interesting.
The ni:w Hotel had a score
or more rooms. It faced east,
the corner mum was the office,
west of it a barber shop and
see ral down stairs bedrooms.
Emmet Willis was the barber
and the first to cut my hair.
The front room on the north
Ode was the sample room, where
tiaveling salesmen displayed their
-.merchandise to , the local . dealers.
k.'very hotel had to, have such
e place. West of this room was
:he dining room and, kitchen,
a wide central hall extended
from the office to the back.
The stairs to the second flour
was here and there was a corre-
sponding hall above the entire
length of the building. There
was a small balcony midway on
the south of the second floor
with a cross hall leading to it.
This balcony was enclosed with
an ornate wrought iron grill
work. There may have been a
sundial' one leading from the
central hall to the east, but of
the one on the south I am positive
for I remember seeing Rey En-
gram, the dining room buy, stand-
ing on this balcony ringing the
dinner bell and further this bal-
cony_ stayed intact until the Ms-
estrous fire Oct. 20, 1942. Aunt
Lila; Skinner was probably the
first cook and Aunt Sukey Curd
was another early cook there.
I It is not improbable that Rice
Dunn and Chester Clark both
had their experience as waiters1
!here and Chester is still follow-
f ing this line of work. I last saw
him in the Derby roues at the
I see lback in -Louisville.
The Murray Hotel was Murr7. 's
first $2.90 a day house and ...io
others operating at this time
siecame second rate.
As a small boy I remember
tieing shown the call-bell system.
A button pressed in any room
registered in the office and the
porter was supposed to answer
the call — a forerunner to a
phone in every room. Only doctors
and the drugstores had phones
in those days. Shortly after the
hotel began to operate it was
decided that more wean was need-
ed in the culinary department
and a one-story kitchen was
added just west of the original
Kitchen and the dinning room
was enlarged by including the
lust kitcnen. rhe Slaughters'
contracted to build this addition.
Any brick building called fur
water for the mutter. The ap-
proved way for getting water
tor any considerable bulb:ring Was
to haul it .from the river. Three
large molasses barrels ill the
bed of a two horse- wagon were
the containers . used. Tow sacks
were placed over the barrels to
lessen the loss from :duelling. The
wagon was driven into the stream
and ,the water dipped into the
barreLs. 'On small jobs like the
,,no referred to above the water
was packed by hand if a good
supply was near by. Jess Wallace,
P. lad of about 7, was employed
as water boy and ' what du you
ilippose was the nearest 'source
of water? There were two, the
Merest was just in front of
preseut lucatiwn of the Van-
in the Educational Building it
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Billy
Murdock at one o'clock. Each
mernbe.r is to bring a sprig of
shrubbery.
• • • •
Tuesday, Iteptember 24
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
heme et Mase. '9-Leaked eAtuifea•
t seven o'clock. '
• • • •
The SouthwesternRe-glebe'
WhIll will meet at the First
Baptist Church in Princeton at
ten o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masuruc Hall at
seven-thirty o'clock. Officers will
be installed.
Thursday, September 26
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. B. C. Harris,
Hazel Rued, at two-thirty o'clock. ;•si.
• • • •
Friday, September 27
The Coldwater Homemakers,
Cluu will meet with Mrs. Thum-
as J. Smith at one-thirty o'clodk,
Each ineanber is so bring a swig
of shrubbery.
• • • •
sity Theater. There was a large
drain under the street at this
point. Al one time it was a
bix-like affair made from heavy
timber, at another time it was
a tube of large terra-cotta tiles.
In either event the water rushing
through dug out quite a hole
at the north end of the drain
and water stood there almost the
yea; around. The other, source
was a bold spring just east and
north of Demus' Beauty Parlor.
Even though the water was near,
it kept Jess with his gallon bucket
on the run and he surely earned
the 10 cents per day he received.
With the coming of the R. It.
there was a decided change in
the variety of foods, peeishable
crannies and out-of-season vege-
tables, fruits and sea foods began
to be available. The R. R. Express
made refrigeration available and
many Calloway Countians first
tasted fresh oysters and other
fresh sea foods at the Murray
Hotel. Oh yes, all of us had
been excused to -cove oysters"
and the soup made there-Iran.
Salmon arid sardines avere staples
at the grocery bar served with
crackers, ternato catchup, and
pepper sauce, but fresh oysters
and other sea feud carne to town
with the R. R.
I have the loan of a banquet
program gis.en by the Murray
Chapter 92 Royal Arch Mason
in honor al visiting sumpamons
from Paducah. Ky. and Paris,
Tenn. It was held at the Murray
Hotel on April 10, 1895.
BILL 0' FARE
SOUP
Wiggle waggle
REMOVES
Baked Bobble-Gobble a la
mascot
Pullet sans feathers with
Faun Sauce
Barbecued Ba a - ba a
Squealer smoked
Saratoga excellenza
Dago Pipe of Peace
Nervine surety
^
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Creasey-Warner Engagement
Miss Dolores Creasey
7 Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Creasey Princeton an-
nounce the engagement of their dau r. Dolores, to
Dr. Charles G. Warner. Jr., son of D ;'and Mrs. C. G.
Warner, 52# Broad Street, Murray.
Miss Creasey was graduated from Butler High School
in Princeton, and is now attending Murray State College
where she, is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority.
Dr. Warner was graduated from Augusta Tilghman
High School in Paducah. He completed his pre-veterinary
training at the University of Kentucky and received his
degree from the College of Veterinary Medicine at Ohio
State University. He is a member of Omega Tau Sigma.
After graduation, he served two years as a Captain in
the United States Air Force Veterinary Corps in the Far
East.
The wedding will take place in December.
ENTREES
Vinagre a conserves leo legames
ou le fruit a la Hotel de Murray
Bivalve an natural
Red Pincer Salad
Fried surf food
Staff of the Hub
Ceral conglomeration
DESSERT
Boiled North Pole a la Greeley
Cash a Kukc mixed
Essence of brown beans
Essence green leaves
Lacteal Fluid
Bahama Clemax
Florida Fave•rites
Bizarre Foreigii Taps
Parches,'
La art Preserving De Ledger
Papeteries
On how sophisticated little
Murray had became! Dr. Bob
Coleman's daughte-r, Mrs. Duke
Petite, of Princetom. Ky. loaned
the program. Doubtless her ver-
satile father was the author of
the program and moving spirit in
this grand affair. •
Mr. Jones arerl his daughter
Mrs. Emma Brame ddin't operate
the hotel' very long. The next
proprietor I rentember was Mrs
Cruse. Frances Bradley's grand
mother. who -came to us from
Prineton. Then Juan Short and
his neice. Mrs. M. C. Davis, and
when they gave it up, the hotel
as such, folded up for good after
a tenure of service of less titan
ten years. but the building con-
tinthel to serve the community
in a . variety of interprises. It
deserves a story all its own dating
from the closing of the hotel
until the present date. Such
stery may be forthcoming and
sometime later a sequel bringing
Murray hotels up to the present
date.
Mrs. Tidwell le -
Honored Recently
Mrs. Charles Tidwell was.. re•
cently honored with a 'surprise
stork shower and breakfast at
the home of Mrs. Scott Mc-
Nabb on the Cadiz Road.
•The honoree received many
rise gifts. Those present for the
oocassion were Mesdames Jack
Holley, John Davis, Vernon
Nance, Meritt Lawson and Lau-
rim- D (.1 r a n, Misses Frances
Whithell and Nancy Sykes; the
honoree and the hostess.
* ENDS TONITE *
DOUBLE FEATURE
FOKREST TUCKER
in "QUIET MAN"
nod ALAN LADD
in "DRUM BEAT"
Starts SUNDAY
THE SAGA OF THE McLAINE BROTHERS AND
THE SAVAGE FURY OF THEIR BLOOD-FEUD!
NIGH
ASSAGE
LON,LOLUft ucHNIRAMA
—SAN DURYEA
DIANNE FOSTER
••• .•••=.411.11••••.
411111111.11111111111111■11.11MNIMIIIIIIII
'Frazee, Melugin & Holton_
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY •.S.•. •
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
K eritucky
_lift Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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OUBLE FEATURE
RRE.ST TUCKER
"QUIET MAN"
d ALAN LADD
"DRUM BEAT"
IDAY
BROTHERS AND
BLOOD-FEUD!
a
I
ance"
at t
tom o 'I 14; t vight •
mai, 1 cousin. Jo)te , , Near
Cat k during the st-rmy menirm
she was st...iped to) • flat tire She
was i;iven • hostile reception at the
ho,ise where she sought aid. The
vet upant. Andrew -Garvin. obviouely
didn't want signori. He told lier he
didn't have • phone, but when he
left her 131011e to fl. the tire. • "hone
nag. Deborah answered It. "Get out
may out!" an angry voice de-
Welded. "You re not want* cl here'"
Mien. white satisfying her curiosity
about the house. • brutish face stared
at her throt.gh • window. Gan-In
sent Deborah away without -ea ex-
planation of these hapPenings.
Her cousin told her there was good
rea-1,n for Garvin to be spied upon
a:. 1 disliked. She paid that Garvin
m.rderc.d lite wife. Erica. • lazy so.
coO climber of careless conduct Plrica•
I' iid found her, in hod r
•
...• Inipreesi 'a matte by Garvin
thi tr brief meeting WILB such
that Deborah couldn't 1/4.114.4,4 him •
murilerrr. This and Deborah'ri action
In going to Garvin', aid when he la
beset oy an srigrv crowd in Garnock
!nose Joy.e roll rn. She &xis rct
know that Deborah has set out on
her own to invegligate the case, be-
finning with • visit .1) the Garvin,'
  r maid. The maid tells her that
on the fetal day the was sent away
while Mrs. Garvin entertained • male
caller
The Monteith' have a tenant In
spare moms In their 11111.1144*. t '14'111
• prune ponce Inspector. tie
takes an interest In Delyyrali. She
does not weleeme his &petitions, and
she is annoyed by hi. conceit and the
fact that he la to be • guest at a
parer she is to attend with the Mon-
teith' and Andrew Garrie's sister,
Enid.
CHAPTER 12
TOYCE was making last-minute
J alterations to an eve
ning dress
when Deborah burst into the
room. In mounting excitement,
Deborah told her cousin of the
wrongly dated sales slip the gar-
age attendant had given her that
morning, and of her talk with
Old Mrs. Craw.
Joyce refused to be Impressed.
Her manner was disappreadng. "I
don't see why you're so worked
up.' It doesn't seem that import-
ant to me."
"People who make mistakes in
the date are likely to be. in the
habit of making such mistakes.
After a lapse of a week, how
could one have the slightest faith
in the man's evidence? It may
have been the day before the
murder, or a couple of days be-
1,4,', that Andrew Garvin stopped
tor petrol."
"The police aren't stupid.
They're hound to have taken that
sort of factor into consideratem."
"The police," said Deborah dis-
gustedly. t.
"DavidOs We fool, whatever you
may think of him."
, "As far as Old Mrs. Craw is
concerned—well, all she saw was
a man in a sports jacket getting
out of a sports car. It could have
I yen anyone." -
Joyce did net seem to relish
ihnt line of thought. She shook
her head vehemently:
"All those little cat's lookli mitch
alike," Deborah went. on, "and
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C.• par word for ono day, othshavat of 17 words for 500 - do par word for taros days. Clarified an. are payable lit advance.
FOR SALE
...00K! 10 Alhom Mum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
.Na down
?Werd:-471,-..to26 _months- to
()ay. Horie Comfort Co., 18th &
sin St. Phone. 1303. 04C
LB. STOKER, complete with
onditionted motor, also four
heaters. R. W. Churchill.
ne 7. S21C
GLIM Oil Stove with fan in
1 condition. Life time rings
300 gal. drum, 20 year un-
round guarantee. Call 1934.
th city limits. S21P
INSURANCE, reasonable
no membership involved.
son Insurance, Main Street.
ne 321. TFC
Sorghum Molasses. Preston
d. One mile west of Five
is on Mayfield Aced. 623C 
MOTOROLA cabinet model
At a bargain. Call 575.
S23C
EATER, will heat 4 rooms
U, good condition. James
uson. 313 Woodlawn. Phone
S24P
. Fiberglass Bow. like new,
H. Churclull
Foomprid Home
uperior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
Friendly Service —
1 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
e 16057.
•
$11. Robert Darnell, 1311 Poplar,
Phone 1765-J. 1TP
ONE 6 ROOM HOUSE and In
acre lot in Hardin. Good well,
good condition. Must sell to set-
tle estate. yilt sell worth Lisa
Money. See James or Gene Days
Hardin, Ky. Phone 2700. ITC
NICE SUITES and dresses, size
16, excellent condition, reason-
able. 'Lillie Derrington. 510 South
7th. S24P
HELP WANTED
SUBSTITUTE Carrier for my
daily Ledger and Times paper
route. Must be dependable. Age
10-13. DeWayne McClure, phone
916. TF
MAIDS for New Yar's. A-1 jobs;
to $240 monthly. Free room and
board; fare advanced; nicest
families; fast action. Write Gem
Agy.; 35 Lincoln, Roslyn Heights,
New York. 1TC
WANTED to RENT
4 ROOM Modern apartment, pri-
vate bath, coec!ric heat. Availa-
ble immediately. R. W. Chur-
chill. Phons 7. S21C
DUPLEX APT. Each side has
three rooms and bath. Near col-
lege. $30 unfurnished. Phone 721
for appointment. S21C
TPositions Wanted I
Experienced Bookkeeper - Secre-
army wants position in Murray
Wife of college student. F o r
qualifications call 185. S25P
.FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St., one block south of the Post
Office, Sees Mrs. B. F. Berry', 300
B. 41.h. Phoet., 103s O:..SseS*41.14g
MODERN Furnished apartment.
'Electric heat. Availablt now. E.
IF. Bilbrey, 512 Etriae: St. S21C
I SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. as
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berne Al Vivrette, Clay Grey,
09C
READY TO BUILD, remodel, re-
pair, install custom built cabi-
nets? When in need of first class
carpentry work call 544-J. Tom
Herndon. S24P
[Wanted To Buy
TWO SMALL Black Angus heif-
ers. Call 7e6-M. S23C
PLAN EXPERIMENTS
LAKELAND, Fla. t -Exper-
iments were planned today for
thicker frozen orange coneentrste
v..hich citrus processors think
:night cut down ehippng, handl-
ing and canning c.,-;s.
lanb Ttlar
By JAMES ‘RONALD — - -eiesisisesa
by James Ronald. Distributed by Elsa Iresturei
• rot:: indict is normal wear for la nice 'whir^ -.!ould
c.' t • enitews!ved - n in the country. It wzsn't An- . . as if
drew Calnrtn she saw. It was the i.7e nord c.. After •
visitor -his wife was exnecting time he told her bilcr.s.adly to
when she sent the maid on a I turn left and, a MI, later, to
senseless errand." I turn right She was relieved when
they turned in between high
wroughtdron gates and crunched
over gravel to the imposing door-
way of the MacInches' large
bright-lighted house. The moment
they stopped David came around
to her side swiftly and handed
her out as urbanely as if they
had come in a Rolla-
The door was opened by a but-
ler who admitted them to a pan-
elled hall and took David's flat
and coat. A rosy-checked house-
maid relict ea Deborah of her
wrap. The totter led them into a
room humming with conversation.
It was habit with Deborah, a
part of her stage training, to
make an entrance. Before joining
a gathering she always squared
her shoulders, threw back her
head, and looked cordially expec-
tant David, at her elbow, was
amused by this instinctive per-
forniance.
The room, of elegant propor-
tions, was furnished with taste
and charna, Warmed by a blaz-
ing log fire, lit by discreetly
shaded lamps, it made a gracious
background for the men in for-
mal black and white and the
women in colorful dresses. A tall,
middle-aged man detached him-
self from the group by the fire
and came to them with a welcom-
ing smile, followed by • very thin
woman with a wan, almost hag-
gard face.
"I heard how lovely you were,
Miss Vail," said Hector Mactnch
In his rich, fruity voice, "but I'm
afraid they didn't do you justice."
How like an actor, was her
Migeodiate 
reaction. Well, she
and a brilliant criminal ad-
vocate must be an actor of sorts.
He carried with him an aura of
wig and gown and ceremoniaL
He enveloped one of her hands
in a well-fleshed palm.
"It was good of you to come,
my dear," said Judith MacInch,
her smile giving Deborah a
glimpse of vanished beauty. A
kindly, gracious person, she made
Deborah feel very much at home.
"Good to see you, Inspector,"
said Hector MacInch, with the
merest hint of mockery in Ids
twinkling eyes.
"'Inspector' on duty," replied
David pleasantly. "Off-duty, 'Da-
vid' to my ,friends and 'Mr. Gray'
to my acquaintances."
"Then come and have a yet*.
tail, David. You, too, Miss Vail.
I suggest one of my special mar-
tinis. Five parts gin, one part
Noilly Prat, and one, drop of Per-
nod. Well shaken, with plenty
of lee." With a Latin flourish he
kissed his bunched fingertips.
"Perfection."
. (To Be Continued)
"I wish you'd forget the whole
business," said Joyce petulanlly.
"How can I?"
They looked at each other. It
struck Deborah that Joyce
seemed almost frightened by the
suggestion that some man other
than Andrew Garvin might have
killed Erica.
.• • •
The baby sitter arrived at a
quarter to seven, bringing a
friend. She hoped Mrs. Monteith
rst m in d, but she was
scared to be alone with a mur-
dcrer at large. Joyce said that was
all nonsense. She only wanted
someone to gossip with.
"Clothes and boys. That's all
yOu girls think of."
"What else is there?" asked
the baby sitter's friend with a
Paddy, the Sealyham, was sus-
picious of the friend. He kept
circling her warily, making low-
throated noises. fie was nbt sure
this giggler could be trusted near
the precious baby. With a firm
tread on the stair!, David Gray
came down, looking debonair in
• double-breasted dinner jacket.
Ewan gave an admiring
whistle. 'That's what I should
look like!"
In the driveway. Deborah's el-
derly coupe looked like a poor
relation behind David's glossy
M.C.A. David pointed' out that
there was not room for four in
either car.
"I'll take Miss Vail in mine,"
he said. "You and Joyce can go
in Mies Vall's car, Ewan."
"I don't think he could handle
it," said Deborah stiffly. "No of,
tense, Ewan, but the old thing's
a bit erratic. Ybu have to know
her little ways."
"Then I'll go with you," said
David promptly. It was no use
snubbing the man: a snub went
right over his head. "Ewan, you
take the M.O.A. No fancy driv-.
,ing. Remember you're a sober.old
married man."
'Ewan and his wife climbed
into the sports car, which started
at once and was quickly gone. To
Deborah's annoyance, an attack
of asthma seemed to be afflicting
her car. The engine wheezed and
spluttered but refused to catch.
David sat- beside her, cool and
Impertubable, offering neither
counsel nor help.
It was several minutes before
she coaxed the engine into a la-
bored panting, let in the clutch
and drove slowly, 'almost limp-
ingly, out of the drive. She drove
at a sedate speed through the
town.
• Davel offered a cigarette. She
refused coldly. Ho Mild it was
NOTICE
CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
Builders free estimation, blue
prints furnished. Phone 162-xM
S.27P
ANYONE WISHING to pay for
work done by Edgar Rowlett,
please contact his wife, Juanita
Rowlett, phone 2061-W. S23P
Livestock Market
ST. LOUIS i — Livestock:
Hogs 15,500. Moderately active;
barrows and gilts 180 lbs up
mostly 25 cents lower; instances
50 cents lower; lighter weights
about steady; sows 25 to 50
cents lower; 200 to 260 lb bar-
rows and gilts 19.25 to 19.75.
Cattle 8.200;.Calves 1,500; slow;
choice steers 25; vealers fully
steady; choice 21 to 23; slaughter
calves slow.
Sheep 2,00. Fairly active; fully
steady on spring lambs.—
' Ame--
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(Continued From Page One)
ment tWenty years ago was in
the grocery business in the firm
of Lee and Elliott, later Elliott
and Blalock. He served several
years on the City Council.
The Elliotts • have lived in
Murray for forty years and have
been active members in the- First
'Methodist Church. They have no
children.
Out of town guests attending
the r,.-c'eption were Dr. and Mrs.
L. Y. Lancaster of Pe,wling
Greets Dr. and Max. John Oset-
bey .4 Radford, Va.; Mr. and
Mr J H Elliott of Der-ii!,
Mier., Mrs. Nell Andrus
Xen.a. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs L.
Brown of Highland Park, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. R.. ,Rowlett
, of Paducah.
WOMEN Cl...LLECTORS
YANAI, Japan ar — Venal,
town officials said today there
must be something special about
women tax collectors. With about
$41,670 outstanding in unpaid
residence and municipal property
taxi"-, authorities hit on the idea
of employing female collectors.
The arrears were completely paid
up in less than a month after
the women started work.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An".?" Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Land under
cuittvatioia
6-Resort
8-Peel
1)-R•gion
13--Grain
14—Wife of
Geraint
15—Concoct
16—Errorieoua
18-3 1416
19—Young boy
20—Climbing plant
h—Likely
22—Printer's
measure
23—cei,fei tion
24—Abrading tool
25—I's usual
27—Founded
211-1:mploya
211-44 all
SO-1 eredltary
factors
32-Concur
115-Tattarsd clothe
36-Overeat
37-Rxclamatios
33-13east of
border'
U--Cries like
kitten
40—Ths Sava
41--Cornpass point
42—Salt water
43—Secluded
vette',
44—Adhearre
subwtance
46—Dry, as wins
47—Yellow of egg
41—Discover
4)-I in.
So—army meal
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FOR ME TO
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1 4-,-Creo of a bird
11—Sc•dings
6—Formal
procession
1-Want of vital
OD Wei
5-Wooden pin
I—Indefinite
article
10—Little curling
way•
11—Prepared fog
print
11-A continent
(abbr.) .
le-Paths
II-Passage '
23-Orates
ft-Artificial
26—Steps on \
ladder
27—I.routi notion
29—Rectify
30-Farm wtth its
buildings ,
71-A Mate r
stands '-'-
311-Part of eye lis
33—Stories
34.-Plzpresidon of
gratitude
39-Pair (abbe-.1 41,
36-Mariner
40-century pleat
42—Turkish T1thli
43.-13,4Cling for 4
athletic aveatli
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45-Abov•
NEW YORK —liP — Three
hundred Picassos arrayed in a
shun.v of rare grandeur will be
on view throughout this sum-
mer at the Museum of Modern
Art in celebration of the mas-
ter's Mt* anniversary. The ex-
hibition is an overwhelming
manifestation of artistic crea-
tivty.
There have been other artists-
da Vinci and Remb'randt-who
recorded all their stirrings. Yet
the old masters consioereci these
ultimatc contentious of their
mines', and, - htecerts sacret+
diaries. They kept them locked
snto their arawing maps.
Picasso is the firt artist who
put the immediacy d his feel-
ings and the fleeting images of
his imagination unadulteratedly
before the public in his works of
art.
Mere Is something miracu-
lous in the rapidity of his think-
ing, the stupendous concreteness
of his imagination and the un-
erring sureness of his hand.
His ability to reduce every ap-
pearance immediately to its es-
sential traits has provided him
with an artistic shorthand.
His Own World
This enabled him to record in
-his intimate picture-diary near-
ly every moment of his life. His
art 'Is thus an immortal monu-
ment of.lhi ourn life, not as It
existed in space, but as it un-
folded in time.
His tremendous energy and his
inexhaustible imagination, have
proauced a woria of immense
variety. Yet this protean um-
verse has one single, basic style-
forming volition: it dissociates
every conventional association.
Deformation is its method.
Picasso tears, dissects, rolls,
changes, re - arranges every-
thing he sees and senses into a
new revelation of the truth.
Ole 'has used nature and the
art of other artists and epochs
as raw materials with which he
has created a world of his own
image. It resembles no other
wend. It follows no other rule
than that of its maker. Yet,
strangely enough it is more
universal than the art of all his
'contemporaries. For such is the
paradoxical character of life and
art that those who are able to
descend to In ere.ts of their own
individually find there the . most
universal truth that man has
been given to understand.
0 —Paul Moconyl
-
EFFECTS OF STEEL reinforcement are shown clearly in these
wall panels tested under high pressure during the current atomic
tests in Nevada. The eight-inch brick wall at left was unreln-
forced, while the other brick and Ule walls of the same thickness
were reinforced with quarter-inch steel rods, and survived the
atomic blast intact. A 26 x 32-feet windou less brick structure,
adaptable as a'school or utility shelter, also was undamaged even
though it was exposed to blot pressures five times those for which 7
billlunIk5441DEINAMPPtftig. • INTO I....WIWI/I lour. ...lin Lab Photo)
Li.
---"Wre0re.
 is the lesson being taught to Kentucky 
recruits
in training at Great Lakes, Ill, Pr
acticing under supervision
of :Michael A. Colonna, boatswain's
 in ite first class, are I to r.
(seated) Bernard Dalton of Calf Creek. 
Leroy Mallory of
Maysville; Robert D. Carter of Campbellsbarg;
 Robert Yates
of Fddyville; and Iceatedt 
Clarence Becker of Louisville.
Graduation of the KentuckV compans on Sept. It
 will highlight
Greet Lakes Nato Homecoming's open 
hour week, Sept. 9-15,
"Salute to Kentucky." 
12 3 Nosy Photo'
Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
POTENTIAL HOT POTAT4.• 1411111111111111111.11.11111
DALLAS EP - The gift is in
the giving, even when the name
on the attached card is speriee
wrong. Gov. Price Daniel',, name
was rresape:led on a card at- "EVERY FOOT A SQUA
RE DEAL"
tached to is box of potatot., sent 104 East Maple St. Phone 261
by Idahr Gov, Robert Smylie
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
THAT
BROKEN
PLASTER
GIVES
ME AN
IDEA
ABBIE an' SLATS
0012*;i.*
WELL, COME ALONG,
SON, I ASSUME YOU'VE
PACKED EVERYTHING
You NEED'
WELL, I NODE YOU'VE GOT
PARIS AND PAINTING OUT OF
YOUR SYSTEM. FATHER HA5 A
VERY NICE SURPRISE FOR
  YOU, IF YOU HAVE -
-
THAT'LL REMIND
ME WHAT
HAPPENS
TO CROOKS
I, I Po -
..1, 4, gr. ••••••
by Ernie Bushmiller
YES,SON, I'VE DECIDED TO MAKE
A PLACE FOR YOU IN THE
BUSINESS-BILLY- ARE
YOU LISTENING
 _J
by Raabnan Van Burge
•••=••••••
L1L' ABNER
FABULOUS ANNIE!?
New' , NE FIND
1-10UT IF OLD
LEGENDS ARE
TRUE—
-THAT HER FACE
IS AS FABULOUS
AS HER
FIGURE/7-
4
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`i0U ARE
ALL INVITED
TO OUR
WEDDING—
RIGHT
NOWT!
by Al Capp
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4-H
N‘ heat Acreage Change For
• 1958 Announcedlis- The ASC'con
6
..1k:'..4034Piti.::1-4.?•1Cr:An...
miss ROY C.--G-157. Chatrmarr-of theicultural .Stabi1izatio7 Cori"!
•eleitt-i--11ASC CAsmittee announced 'selasitiSri CsinniIttees. 171es-e'en:
ored today that general provisions cf olications will-he available in. the
showe
•
4
e
Roger anoly to the '1957 and prior , Visieine'svill -then apply.
I however, in late fall or early• - Thi wheat crops. : If the producer signs up for Stabilization and Conservation .. •profits in 1957 cattle - feeding . winter. Heavy
seasonal sales ofThe : tycjothe....seed_selisse-seistamosion - Pro- • Csuranitt"-saids l'adie‘. ' ' - - s operations. He mated an uptrend I feeders will have been completedearese . ---Axuabol--Prev44elt-ernitirine(t• ' vision, • under the law the entire -Farmers should he very sure ._
this law pron-ides that no acre- ' AU 
price during most of 1957,, then.ere° of wheal • must be used on , that they understand the provi- with prices ranging $2 to $4 above I Fed-cattle prices may move
satin
of m age seeded to wheat for harvest, the' 
f,em where peadooed for sions of the Acreage Reserve
" the i upward, Lanpher's letteer says.note as grain in 1958 or thereafter ,esecl. human fold or livestock program regarding violations. 
a year ago.
Grain production in 1957 is Receipts for fed cattle may beearns in excess of the wheat acreage ool mown. feed. Net more than Chairman commented. -We are the western- corn belt - one relatively heavy until late fall;motet _ allotment on any farm, regard- most anxious . that there be no
of the main areas for feeding this is based on the larger numb-less of the size of the wheat al- 
VS acre of wheat mar be "awn
confusion resulting from the re-the farm. and none Of the cattleh ed h said :er of cattle on feed as of Julelinen -
e;tablizhing future Slate. counts.
lotmerit. shall be considered in "t
wheat mast he sold_ hertasert pr 
cent m' - of the 1958
' 
This-situation
hs stine,hregaths ns. thee
thit-.} t,s1-95-7-; market recei
COTS1
Septet
of Mr
lee A
The
tial
• Dame
grow up to 30 acres of wheat program. most 'show the in--
for use exclusively on the farm tended disposition of the wheat
• where- produced. The new pr,- An application may be cancelled
viSion will apply only to 1958 at any time at the producer's re-
and future •crhps and does hot quest but marketing quota pro-
the Calloway County Agricultural
•
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Wheat Acreage Expect Price Of Feeder Cattle
Penalties -- To Be Higher In The Fall
Eplame
.rioelirceLt lope,:rncrie7go AseStef,C7rotheinttail;efices soon.
fanners whose wheat acreage al- ! The apolicetion. which willimore wheat acres than he has
;
onditions of the aireed to under the Soil Bank 'a„
Any time a farmer harvests
1958 wheat Acreage Reserve pro-
gram, he not only loses his
Acreaee Reserve payment but
also is subrect to a civil penalty.
Mr. Eulis Goodwin. Chairman of
or ram s Dena provision re-syeasneed. nor will it be eligible__(cardinc Merrnttted- arreage.'f se oriee eirereaert.„
The Chairman earobtined-that--Tg-- ----The- recision- tri -PIM -lick re- losevaelc or Poultry fed
there are two acreaee limitationstabb lating to acreage 1111(AP-seas and rnuet be owned by the producer 'eat aft,. wheat farmer must
eu•À  marketing quotas will enable a e;• -sebsensient owner or orperator essmols• with if he has landa be livestock and poultry producer f the farm. it ,maY not be re- designated under the wheat Acre-Fmk ' who has a small allotment or no meved to another farm for any
and•  
a.. Reserve program, These a "allotment to increase his wheat
of iiraduction in '1958 and ,there-
out after arid not be liable. f.r
milt marketing quota perialties.
A number of limitations are
girt placed on the production and use
et'. of wheat under :he new Provis-
' Wit ion. Producers. to be eligible to
Rol . grow up to 30 acres without pen-
. ces 'alts', ter the 1958 crop. mills.:
Dot slit an aim:is-at:on' prior to
Eli planting time -on the farm. or
October 15, 1957. whichever
elas later, and the application most
Tic be appr seed to e county Agr,-
Ca
Figure Corn
or farms-acreage allotments.was
.ft Yields For
!do; Best Check
0
St
laLe
(p.,
LEXINGTON. Ky. (Special) -
Kentucky Eirpertrisent St allots'
economists expect la' ces for feed-
er cattle this fall to be $2 to
$4 per hundredweigb7 higher than
foy the same period of -1956.
Duel Lanpher. economist, in
his hi-weekly outlook letter, said
there is an increased demand
for feeder cattle. This is due
to large supplies of low-priced
grain; and -anticipated higher
field are needed to pay for wheat amencrnent, produeers who; if the wheat -farmer- baryte.to
oroduc costs under': most Ken-1 signan applasi•-::on and harvest janore wheat than his wheat
C eucky esewititeesse- ises.eassiteeiseept siret-rn :re than 30- acres .-of- wheat -allotment less- the land in the
labor. Yields above that figure; for use on the farm will be . Acreage Reserve. the farmer is
are the payment for labor and to participate in the :subject to both loss of his nire-
the prafit portion of the crop. , acreage reserve program for other !anent and a civil penalty of 50
-Measuring yields will give an commoditiee, such as corn. cat- oer cent of the payment. •
index on 'efficiency of the ferti- ton. rice. 'and tobacco. even The Civil Penalty also applies
lization program: the stalks-per- itwhothughe  Itsheeixrce%-heeda:. acreage a:- to such Orostrarn violations as
asre which is -an important factor crazing or harvesting a crop
in production: adaptability of the , from land designated under an
field for corns whether that field "C Acreage Reserve agreement.
is the best one for corn produc- SIGN OIL AGREEMENT •
lion. etc. Measuring also will tell PIACENZA. Italy 4? -National '
the farmer -if he should keep on isn't chief Enrice Mattei said that :%tore Corn Properly
with corn or switch other ,Italian drilling in Iran will star To Prevent Losses
types isf• grains or, possibly- other I very soon Italy and Iran recer.•. •
feed crops. signed an agreement giving Pa:y•
LE:it iNGTON - Store cornHere's -how to check. yields: ,the franchise to explore Iran's n tee •-• preeen• losses says
Measure 100 feet of rov: deter- rich oil fields on a 75-25 profit ' .
S RhSlitas. Kentucky retell-mine row width: harvest and • basis favoring Iran.
sion Service strain specialist.weight _samples, check moisture
content: and use twe simple STUDY ARMS REQUES' Each year much 
corn -is lost in
tablea to determine the 'per-scre WASHINGTON 1? -The United' 
tesrave by too-early harvesting
yield. . • •States is studying a -request • for I 
insect domain. and rodents. Much
The tables are in a . circuler ;arms aid for Tunisia. officials cornets° is left in fielde during
letter available at • The agronomy said. France has given some arms . h'rve`tine 
which could be used
department. • Kentucky Agricult- •to Tunisia's small military forces. ' 
teersing rattle into the fields.
ural Experiment Station. Lex-; but it is reported urgently seek- !Slithers says machinery .should
ington.,The letter title is -Check- Jng more weapons. especiallo be Sdiusted to field conditions
C TT, Deths " infantry on the farm before harvesting
•---- starts; these aStljustments will re-
duce in-field • harvesting losses.
Harvest corn and bring it to
t.r,rage when its moisture con-
•ent• is about 18.5 percent; corn
up to 20 per cent moisture con-
- !ent can • be brought to storage
bins if weather . is not damp or
humid. &e.ro,cern is more easily
nandled, too, in storage, than Is
:Melled corn. he noted.
Watch moisture content: spread
the corn out in bins rather than
oiling it in tree-deep layers In
stet-age: put dry fence posts in
the bin piles to allow air space
and circulation, and clean all
inns of care) residue before
storing' the new batch. Phillips
said.
Spray,wallS, ceilings and floors
r.f bins (paying particular note
•o cracks and crevices) with a
,5 percent DDT in five gallons
of water is the right proportion.
Spray the mixture until it be-
gins to drip, he said. Fumigate
the bin if its construction is the
•ype that permits it.
_Control aats and mice with
approved baits to prevent' loss
and rrogiatain 41Ni grain.
Turkey growerS ate expected
si send 4 percent more turkeys
to market in September than
the same Month last year. Mol-
der increases occurred-es-July
Approaching
f.
FARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Metal Roofs -Sprayed With Asphalt Rise'
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK CA:ARAN-1TH)
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GL1NDEL REAVES
Lynn. Cove Highway, Phone 184W
le
and August.
l• good outlook for feeder cattle
Operalliins in 1958; this also In-
fluences demand for feeders.
In the near -future, prices for
feeders could decline slightly_
from recent weeks' levels, Lan-
pher thinks. Last year various
types of feeders dropped from
$1 to $2 a hundredweight be-
tween August and October; and
tioris there He anticipates a
strengthening of feeder prices
look for more demand for feed-,and August did net refloat the
ers. Lanpher said present condi- large numbers on feed,
tions in the U. S. also forecast Kentuckians may profit by
holding feeder cattle, especially
grass-fat ones, and feeding them
grain, he says. Profits are prob-
able from three sources: (1)
. Cattle prices are expected to
:have some general rise in the
'late fall or winter' (2) farmer.
could raise grade quality of fed
'cattle by feeding grains; and (3)1
. cheap feeding grains are likely.
Example: A 550-pound calf of
,there is a possibility that large
LEKINGTON, Ky. -From mid- numbers of feeders will hit sales
Millepede
111 the "maximum" acreage of -• - •
feed or floor a. a milt, all allotment lese the wheat acreage
If •11"--whea" to be ground ut---wheso - which is. the wheat eason Now
- f •he oraceeseel precluct and by- nut in the Acreage Reserve, and
nrodues mu.r. be returned to the .(e, the "permitted acreage" -
farm The rirsclucer mar not pay 'which is the farm's Soil Bank
for the service of _grinding by base less the wheat acreaee leo
rvi" 1h? by-Pr3duets °P *AY in -the Acreare Reserve. (If land
sf the grain to the mill.,
Thc 30-acre limit does not sp-
• has been included in the Con- -j-
on, Kentuckians will rings in mid-fall. Receipts atservatton Reserve. or if land isply to farms nparatad by and ati designated under an Aereame Re- ibe dealing with the troublesome yards were light in August, he
little pest known to science as said. which may have been caus-e oart of S'a'e counts, insti- „r„,
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though quite harmless. - of gain.. Feed costs would have• -Service grains specialist. . uncle- the Soil- Bank. 14 iwever, Free...rye nrosmam: no civil her
Here's the best way to control seen $30.40 for the 200 poundsThe firs! 30 bushels from, a under the Soil Bank. Hostever.1 implies in this case. However.
them, says Richard Thurston, of gain, if corn was worth $1.20
Kentucky Experiment Station en- a bushel, and protein. $4 a
tomologiat: - Keep trash - old hundredweight. If the selling price
leaves, boards, paper. sticks, etc. stayed at 22 cents a pound, the
- from yards, as the millepedes 200 pounds of gain would be
live under them; keep front, side
and back porch lights off after
dark, as these attract millepedes;
and put a band of insecticide
in granular form (flakes) around
the house when millepedes first
appear.
Thurston recommends granules
containing Heptachlor or Aldrin
as the best. Granules with Chlor-
dane worked fairly well in ex-
periments last year. he said but
the first two named had the best
results. The granules can be
from 2.5 per cent strength up
to 10 per cent, he noted.
Put a band of granules around
the house. Bands from a foot
to three feet wide are acceptable;
the wider bands do better as
they present more treated space Check On
over which the millepedes must
crawl. e
Cellar window - wells, parti-
cularly those filled with crushed
stone, should be dosed liberally
with the granules, he says. Mille-
pedes frequently enter houses
through such openings.
There is little danger in using
the granule bands, Thurston says,
but house-owners should be sure
that seeing children or pets will
not get any of the material in
their mouths or drinking water.
Five to 10 pounds of material
should "band" a house properly.
One application should last from
two to three weeks, unless there
are heavy rains; in that case, a
second treatment will be neces-
sary.
Thurston noted that control
of the pests is a community prob--
Sem. It is no particular use for
one homeowner to clean up his
yard if a neighbor allows the
trashesto remain, millepedes are
known to travel considerable dis-
tances seeking warmth and tight.
.Millepedes will be a problem
until the first heavy frost or
hard freeze.
worth $44. leaving $1380 per
animal to pay for other costs. •
If producers wanted more than
200 pounds of gain before selling,
there would be a better chance
to raise the selling price, as
quality of the heavier animal
would -be better.
Buyers may want to raise
high quality feeders due to the
cheap-feed factor, Lanpher con-
cluded. Profits in the year ahead
will liktly depend more on gains
from feeding than the margin
of selling cost above the purchase
cost.
The total crop of , inapr••yed,
wild' and seedling pecans this
year is estirnated at 119 million
pounds, or 31 percent less than
last year, and 14 percent blow
average.
July . outpu• of ice cream
reached 75,1580,000 gallons, ac-
cording te the USDA, which was
7 percenT Wife- than a year ago.
• V.
Pink Meat
Revealing
Home, Commercial
Gardens Need Care
For Next Season
Lexington, . Get youi gar-
AVIV:•1.e.riat Alt.!
son, say;--Ziolie.", 'Marlowe.
Rent-day- A:griculture- "ExretisTinif
Service vegetable specialist.
'Much work can be done dur-
ing the fall which will save
time and money next spring.
- -
Commercial gardeners who are
interested in getting in early
crone next year can fall-plow.
Leaving their gardens in such
shape over the U.-inter will helo
the soil to 'mellows" si.e. break
un clod formations.
H ,rne gardeners should plant
small grain cover crops for the
winter, that are suitable for
their area. See your county agent
for specific details. They also
should armlv about 500 to 600
pounds of 5-10-10 fertilizer now,
another 500 to 800 pounds ner
sere in-fbe spring. Remove-Ms-
ease4 plants and other garden
debris new. Marlowe says, and
burn: this will kill a large
share nisi cease organisms which
can live over winter.
Coremereial or home garden-
ers ehlstild cl-aw a plan of their
garden now. Such plans on paper
help .0,tte-rnine rotations. for the
coining year: a-gardener, by re-
ferrine to his previous year's
garden olan. can determine to
which location he may want to
rotate such crops as tomatoes,
etc.
The 1957 lamb crop of 19.800,-
000 he-ad is down 3 percent
LEGINGTON, Ky. - What
mabes some turkey and other
poultry meat pinkish, even though
It is thoroughly cooked'
Food specialists at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky say that re-
search at the USDA's Western
Utilization Research and Develop-
ment division has shown that
certain substances in the atmos-
phere of a heated oven, or in
the hot air of an outdoor fire,
may react chemically wit) sub-
stances in the poultry meat to
give it a pink tinge. These are
the same substances that give r
reddish color to smoked hams
and other cured meats.
The meat is entirely safe to
eat, and is not changed in flavor
or food value, according to the
escriDenhbetiirds
they often show the
to the thin skins of young-
er
most pink4 as the gases penetrate
the- s kin more readily. The
amount of fat in the skin also
effects the color change.
Bones of young poultry that
have darkened and reddened re-
sult from the freezing and thaw-
ing of poultry, breaking down
the blood cells of the laohe mar-
row. Studies on this problem
were done several years ago at
The Iowa Experiment Station. -
Experiment
Will Be
entonstratel:
LEXINGTON, Ky. (Special -
The Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion. Animal Husbandry Section
will show county agents, farmers
and others interested, its milk-
fed and feeder calf experiment
Wednesday, Sent. 25. at its Merc-
er farm near Burgin. Ky.
W. P. Garricus, associate di-
rector of the station, and chair-
man of the animal industry group,
said today the experiment was
conducted for three reasons: (11
To compare the two systems of
beef production for the Central
Kentucky area; (21 To evaluate
creep-feeding in both systems.
and (3) To check whether high-.
gaining  and  "low-gaining bulls 
transmit these characteristics to
their offspring.
In the test, two grouos of 20
cows each were used. One group
was made up of high-grade
Hereford cows; the other _group.
20 Red oll cows.
In the Hereford group, 10 of
the cows were bred in the spring
of I9SS6 to a high-gaining Polled
Hereford bull, the other 10 to
a low-gaining Polled Hereford.
The Red Poll group was sired-tarty
treated. .10 cows each bred to
the high-gaining bull or the
low-gaining bull.
The resultant calves and their
dams were split into two groups.
Ten of the Hereford calves were
Livestock
Report
ST LOUIS NAT'S. s-WDZICIL-ss• e
ARTA^ "Livestock;
*Fr- &•••--ogs 10...o(). Slow;'barrows and
gilts 180 lbs up about steady
early sales; but ,bulk weak to
25 cents lower; lighter weights
mostly 25 cents higher; sows
steady to 25 cents , higher. 200
to 260 lb barrows and gilts 18.75
to 19.25.
Cattle 2,500. Cedves 900. Sloak,
choice around 975 lb steers 24.50;
scalers and calves generally
steady; high choice and prime
vealers 24.25,
Sheep 800. Active; spring lambs
steady to mostly 50 cents lower;
good and choice 17.50 to 21.
creep-fed, 10 were not. The Red
Poll group was similarly divid
for the creep-feeding experime .
• -At-the- - Wednesday, Sept. 25
meeting, the calves will be in-
spected by the Visitors and the
experiment discussed. The calves
will be sold within a few days;
the milk - fat group will be
slaughtered and carcass data rec-
orded; the feeder calves will- be
checked out later, Garrigus said.
The session opens at 10 a.m.
(CST) and ends at noon. Counss
agents and farmers from Mao&
30 to 35 counties are expected.
The farm is between Burgin
and Shakertown, Mercer County,
and close to Dix Dam.
A. R. Parsons and George
Pendergrass, beef specialists, will
-handle the session, Garrigus said.
There's a better way to
make your wish
come true!
The -wishing well plays its romantic part in fable and
fancy. . . but don't count on it for results in everyday
life! Best way to make wishes come true is to DO some-
thing about them. Best thing to do is to open an account
here, and keep on saving consistently, persistently until
the figures in your bank book add up to "what it takes."
There is no substitute for saving.
Bank of Murray
MEMBER F.D.I.0
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